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Notice, to Mothers of World War AT HOME IN WARSAW

Il—The monthly meeting is Wednes- |

day, March 13 at 7:30 p. m. at the

Mentone school building. We are need-

Considerable apprehension was held

for Miss Doris Heeter, 22, employed in

the home of Dora Taylor, Mentone, the
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conduct, the bazaar and sell our prod-

_ at the Egg Show.

We have planned some swell home

made cakes made with plenty of real

for sure sugar, that we have sacri-

ficed from our household supply. Help

us to inform the visitors of the egg

show how to become eligible for a

chance on these cakes. We sold $6

worth of Pearl Harbor Poppies over

j year ago on December 7. Why? be-

cause more of us worked at it.

—Publicity chairman.
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The Lions clubs of

clinic for Indiana, and the Mentone

club has accepted the responsibility
for the drive here. Cancer, according

to all available statistics, is one of

death’s greatest helpers and only by

scientific research and the equipment

for complete diagnosis and treatment

erable scourge of humanity
The present program calls for an

expenditure of some $75,000 for the

necessary equipment for a state clinic

and there is no question but that Men-

tone and vicinity will again answer

the appeal with a full and generous

contribution. Further announcements

will be made during the coming week

o&#39;cl dinner and several hundred

seats will be available.

The egg contest and exhibit at the

school building will be of interest to

many, and the poultrymen of our area

should feel obligated to have at least

one dozen eggs on exhibit. Your in-

dividual exhibit will help just that

much to make it a better show, and

in appreciation of that fact. the prem-

ium committee has a gift for every

entry. Eggs are to be judged on exter-

ior quality only and several classes are

open to competition. (See rules else-

where in this issue.)

Take in this first post-war showing

next week.

ing your ideas and advice on how 2

Indiana are,
sponsoring a drive to secure a cancer

can this killer be thwarted in its mis-

‘jamin Foor. of Kendallville; ten grand-

WEDNES
Mrs. L. A Foor. aged 82 years. died

at 8:35 p m. Wednesday evening at

her home in Mentone. Death was due

to hypostatic

veloped following injuries sustained on

January 27 when she fell, fracturing her

pelvis
The deceased was born at Pricetown,

Ohio Feb. 5. 1864. As Ahmy Jane King
she was married to C. A. Lyons, now

deceased, July 18. 1894. In 1900 they}
moved to Iowa where she resided until

her marriage to W. C. Davis, also de-

ceased, which took place on December

12, 1929. when she came to Mentone.

September 10 1939. she was married

to L. A Foor

Mrs. Foor was a member of the

Methodist church at Mentone, of the

Rebekah Lodge. and was a charter

member of the Royal Neighbors lodge
at Ames. Iowa

Surviving relatives are her husband;

two daughters. Mrs. Maude Onthank

of Mentone, and Mrs. P. S. Yocum of

Washington, D. C.: two sons, Rev. W.

A. Lyons of Oklahoma City, Okla..

and H. A Lyons of Des Moines, Iowa:

three step-sons. H. T. Lyons and A. R.

Lyons of Des Moines, Iowa and Ben-

children. a number of nephews and

pieces, including Mrs. Pearl Lackey,
ef Mentone

Funeral services will be held at two

p. m. Saturday at the Johns funeral

home by Rev. S M. Hill, who will be

assisted by Rev. A G. Simmons. Bur-

ial will be in the Mentone cemetery.

Friends will be received at the fun-

eral home until the hour of the ser-

vice

Aca Dirck and Mr. and

Mrs. Ailer ate supper Sunday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Casterline at Talma.

o0@0

Mr. and Mrs Fred Lemler, Leah

Nell and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser

visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ce-

cil Grice, of near Bremen.

Mr. and Mrs

o@eo
A daughter was born at the McDon-

ald hospital at Warsaw to Dr. and

Mrs. D. J. VanGilder March Ist. Her

mame is Martha Ann and she weighed

eight pounds and one ounce.

pneumonia which de-,

|fore part of the week when a search

Was being made for the missing lady.
. It was reported that she was last seen

talking with a sailor and another

strange man last Wednesday evening
and when she did not return to the

,
Taylor home. the probation officer was

called. Her investigation Monday gave

no clue as to the girl& whereabouts

and a search was being made over

Side area.

‘Thursday of this week, the chief of

police at Warsaw found the young lady

,
at the home of her father, Mel Heeter,

at Warsaw. No other information is

yet available regarding the girl’s ac-

tivities during her absence.

MEN BO
I FINALGA

The Mentone Independent basket-

ball team won the right to play in

the finals for the independent cham-

picnship of Kosciusko county Thursday

nigiit by defeating a stubborn Atwood

team 28 to 30.

Mentone’s opponent Saturday night
&gt; the Warsaw gym will be Warsaw,

who also barely nudged a hostile Bea-

ver Dam squad out by a 41 to 39 score.

nione has a bunch of experienced
ketball boys on their team and they

will all be in there fighting for victory.

WILLIS LOWMASTER MARRIED

Willis Lowmaster, of Tippecanoe, Ind.

ard Anna I. Barnes of Forrest Hills,

New York. were married Thursday

evening, Feb. 28, at South Bend. They

will make their home in South Bend

where Mr. Lowmaster is employed on

building new houses. He was discharged

from the army after four and one-

half years service.

Jack Bush, a former Mentone boy,

has been calling on old friends here.

Jack has just returned from India

where he has been serving in the U.

S army. While in India he met his

sister, Miss Lova Bush, who is serving

as a missionary there.
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Mr. and Mrs. Art Stookey, of near

Chapman lake, spent Tuesday with

Dr. D. J VanGilder and his mother.
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LOC NE
Mrs AH Stanford and Mr. and! John Minear, son Franzyl and grand-

Mrs T A Stanford spent Tuesday eve-|son Hal of Warsaw, were guests of

in Rochester Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nuell.
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oper, who has been shut] Mr. and Mrs. Boze Carter, of Etna

is improving and hopes| Green, spent Sunday evening with Mrs.

Bros Clark.
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DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.Come in and pay us a visit.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mgr. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

BECAUSE IT&# FULL-STRENGTH— this active fresh

Yeast goes right to work. No waiting—no extra

steps! And Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast help make

bread that tastes sweeter, is lighter, finer-textured

i li
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—be sure to

get Fleischmann’s active fresh Yeast

with the familiar yellow label. Depend
able — America’s time-tested favorite
for more than 70 years.

Ala ith 6 90 gran
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OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment
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Rev. and Mrs. Lyon, a son of Mrs. CARD OF THANKS

Lewis Foor, arrived Tuesday evening
to be at the bedside of his mother.

o@0
:

Rea Davis Ward, who has been very
| birthday, March 1

ill, is improving. Mrs. Ward has re-
Also for the special gift from “The

turned to her school. having been ab- Clark Brod don’t you know I have

quit smoking?sent on account of her son&# illness.

0@0 I had a very happy birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubbard, of; Martha Welch.

Tiosa and Dr. and Mrs. Middleton, of,
Argos, helped Mrs. Dana Starr Cele-

brate her birthday Wednesday.
:
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Rey. and Mrs. S. M. Hill, who have

been visiting their daughter and son-

in-low, Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht,.

in New Haven, Conn., returned home

on Wednesday. They report a very en-

joyable trip.

I wish to thank everyone who sent

me letters, cards, and gifts on my

ED

PET LU
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

eh
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Cpl. and Mrs. Karl King are the

parents of an eight pound 12 ounce:

son, Edward Jerome, born at 7:12 a.!

m. Tuesday, March 5 at the McDon- |
ald hospital in Warsaw. The babe was

a birthday present for his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Frank Wise.

Lunches

i

No one can Pay

HIGHER PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPTE RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT-—-

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES--Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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Take advanta of the greatest feedin
developm in years, M-V (Methio-
Build up a health fast- flock that
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will show more profit for you. Sto in.

Let us show you what M- has prove in

actual flock tests!
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At the first sig of coccidiosi put your

chicks on Master Mix Wayla a speci
feed to be used as a control mash. Contains

no epso salts or drug does not dehydra
the chicks and is not too laxative. Most

importan most chicks kee eatin and

gainin weight Sto in. Get your copy of

the simplifie six-point, seven- Wayla
program for coccidiosi control.
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was observed at the

of the Woman&#39; Soci-

12

Service. which was

surch Friday evening,

Ye Able,” was sung

Simmons led in pray-

g was wnen con-

Stella

y
plano solo. an arrange-

Palms

Diliman and Mrs

“At Ev-

1 turned over

peopl
mmons as her model, showed

Christian African woman

ay of African life they

enjoyed by thegreatly

children as well as the adults. The

meeting was closed with prayer by

Mrs. Simmons. The next meeting will

be at the home of Mrs. Bertha Sarber

April 5th.
:

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Patrol] No. met at the school house

Thursday. March 7, after school, Dues

and attendance was taken. Five mem-

bers were present. Nancy Ware gave

a demonstration on how to care for a

baby. We chose for patrol leader, vice

patrol leader. scribe and treasurer and

librarian, Bonnie Emmons, Jody Cul-

lum. Norma Blue and Virgian Rush,

respectively. Joyce Ware was chosen

news reporter
OE

IN MEMORIAM
RUSH

In loving remembrance of Warrant

Officer William Earl Rush, who made

the supreme sacrifice for his country

one year ago March 8.

MRS. EARL RUSH,

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super

Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit
Checks are mailed the

at the latest, the next da
same day eggs arrive, or

y-

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
Purchasing Co.

2859 West 37th St., ’

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

REFERENCES:
Montrose Industrial

Member N.Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.Bank,
Mercantile Exchange

BONDED and LICENSED

HIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CA
Shipping

SPECTRE BOM
:

ac ae

CLYDE WARD, Local

Stamps Mailed on Request

Representati
reat

ws NE
x It’s just been made available

for gener use.

x One of its most importan ingredie

i Sulfathiazol a sulf dru

x It has pass all its experimen

tests os a calf scours remed

with flyin colors.

ss nome is G
SKP is a produc of the

laboratones of Dr. Hess &

Clark. SKP starts to work

promptly -that 1s important

ingredient for scours. We be-

lieve SKP is the finest remed

available today for calf scours.

Easily given as a drench, and

costs only 90 cents a pint,

which provide a course of

some of the best known treatment for one calf.

DENT DR ST
Mentone, Indiana

because calf scours quickly

weakens the calf. It contains

Pullorum
:

Controlled

WHI LEGHO
NE HAM RE

WHI PLYM RO

“BAR PLYMO ROC
U. S R. O. P. — U. S CERTIFIED

Northern Indiana’s Only R.O.P. Barred Rock

Breeder.

Appro

eee

BUY BETTER CHICKS FROM A BREEDING
FAR °

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

JO BOR HATC
One-half mile of Bourl

aa a i
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EG CONTE RULE
All eggs to be entered from 10:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Thursday, March 14th at Mentone School Building (Cafe-
teria Room). All eggs to become the property of the egg

show organization. Each dozen eggs entered in the show will

receive a valuable prize, at the time of entry, exceeding the

value of the eggs.

PRIZE SCHEDULES

Ribbons given in all classes down to and including 4th place

B.—CLASSES 3—4—-5
$15.00

10.00
First. Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

Fourth Prize

Fifth Prize

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and

Twelfth Prizes

C.—CLASSES 6-8

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

Fourth Prize

Fifth Prize

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and

Twelfth Prizes

D.—CLASSES 7--9

First’ Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

Fourth Prize

Fifth Prize

Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Prizes

EXTERIOR QUALITY SCORE CARD.

Site (24 to 30 ounces per dozen) 20

Uniformity of size (all eggs in dozen same size) 10

Shap (not too round, not too pointed)
Uniformity of shape (all eggs in dozen same shape) 10

Color: pure white, if white; (any shade if brown)
_

10

Uniformity of color (all eggs in dozen same color) 10

Shell texture not porous, no ridges, wrinkles, weak tips 25

Condition of shell (bloom, clean, unstained, uncracked) 10

Disqualifications— cracked egg in dozen. (Score cards

to be returned to contestants.)

Egg must be selected by contestants entering them.

Winners of rotating trophies in 1941 can defend their titles

in those classes.

Premiums to be awarded at the evening session, March 15.

Winners not present will receive their awards by mail.

B383R

PREMIUM LIST

CLASS I—Hatcherymen’s class white eggs— and

families (children of school age can show in school class.)
Prize Schedule (A).

CLASS []—Hatcherymen’s class brown eggs.— and

families, (children of school age can show in school class.)
Prize Schedule (A).

CLASS I1]—Commercial Flocks, over 500 hens, white eggs,

open to owner and members of family above school age

not in school.
Prize Schedule (B).

CLASS IV—Farmers’ Flocks, under 500 hens, white eggs.

Ope to owners and members of families above school

age not in school.

Prize Schedule (B).

CLASS V—Com mercial or Farmers’ Flocks, of all sizes. Brown

eggs, open to owners and members of family not in school.

Prize Schedule (B).

CLASS VI—Grade school and high school, white eggs.

to students of any school in Indiana.

Prize Schedule (C).

CLASS VII—Grade school and high school, brown eggs.

to students of any school in Indiana.

Prize Schedule (D).

CLASS V1I[—Vocational or 4-H club boy or girl of Indiana,
white eggs.
Prize Schedule (C).

CLASS IX—Vocational or 4-H club boy or girl of Indiana,
brown eggs.
Prize Schedule (D).

TROPHIES
Creighton Bros. Rotating Trophy—given for highest scor-

ing in Classes 3 and 4.

Open

Open

Kurtin & Kurtin Rotating Trophy—given for highest
scoring dozen in Classes 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Kurtin & Kurtin Rotating Trophy—given for highest
scoring dozen in the show.

Beeson Eg Farm Trophy—given to the school whose

students enter the most dozens eggs in Class 6, 7, 8 and 9.

One point for each entry.

Gif f Eve Doze Enter
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Eg Sho Progra
MARCH 14 — 10:30 - 12:00

Demonstration contest by the various Home Ec. Clubs of the

county on the preparation of egg dishes.

Total of $100.00 in prizes to be awarded.

Entering of eggs in the egg show. (Take eggs to Mentone

High School, Cafeteria Room, from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.)

12:00 — 1:00 P. M.

Noon lunch.
1:00 —

2:30 P. M.

Continuation of Demonstrations and Awarding of Prizes.

Entering of Eggs in Show.

Start Judging of Eggs.

2:45 P. M.

Dr. W. A. Billings, Extension Veterinarian of University of

He will bring a lot of goo suggestion on

This will be a program of interest toMinnesota.
chick raising.

everyone.
7:00 P. M.

AN EVENING FULL OF ENTERTAINMENT AND

INFORMATION

Music by the Melody Rangers.

Selection of the Eg Show Queen.
:

|. A. Wilhelm, Executive Secretary, State Poultry Association

of Indiana, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Dr. W. A. Billings, of University of Minnesota, will bring a

number of suggestion for the egg produce and breeder.

MARCH 15 — 10:30 A. M.

Kathryn Bell Niles, Home Economist of Poultry & Egg Na-

tional Board, Chicago, Ill., will demonstrate new meth

and uses of eggs and poultry products

Completion of egg show judging and awarding of ribbons

and prizes, in charge of County Agent Jo Clark.

BANQUET AND GENERAL PROGRAM

7:00 P. M.

Dr. Frank C Tucker, Claypool, Master of Ceremonie

Music.

Crowning of Fa Shew Queen by Dr. J Holmes Martin, Head

of the Pouliry Department, Purdue University.

Remarks of cairent interest to the poultry industry by Hobart

Creighton, of Warsaw, Ind., and Washington, D. C.

Speake of the ¢ ening, Dr. M. L. Sears, of the History De-

partment of Purdue University, on the topic, “The Old

Diplomacy and the New Bomb.”

BANQUET MENU

L. L. Latimer, Supervising Chef

California Orange

Oven Baked Young Chicken Idaho Baked Potato

Green Beans with Bacon Strips

Hot Rolls Bread Butter Jelly

Celery Pickled Eggs
Dill Pickles

Ice Cream and Cake

Coffee

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WHEE! IT’S A BOY!

(The following story, in which the

author seemingly had a very clear pic-

ture of a real boy, contains so much

that strikes our fancy that we&#3 re-

printing it—Ed.)
pilin

After a male baby has grown out

of long clothes and triangles and has

acquired pants, freckles and so much

dirt that relatives do not dare to kiss

it between meals, it become as boy.

A boy is nature&#3 answer to that false

belief that there is no such thing as

perpetual motion. A boy can swim like

a fish, run like a deer, climb like a

squirrel, balk like a mule, bellow like

a bull. eat like a pig, or act like a

jackass. according to climatic condi-

tions.

He is a piece of skin stretched over

an appetite. A noise covered with

smudges. He is called a tornado be-

cause he comes at the most unexpected

times, hits the most unexpected places

and leaves everything a wreck behind

him.

He is a growing animal of superla-

tive promise, to be fed, watered and

kept warm, a joy forever, a periodic

nuisance, the problem of our times, the

hope of a nation. Every boy born is

evidence that God is not yet discourag-

ed of man. Were it not for boys, the

papers would go unread and a

picture shows would go bank-

rupt. Boys are useful in running ef-

rands. A boy can easily do the family

errands with the aid of five or six

adults. The zest with which a boy does

an errand is equalled only by the spee

of a turtle on a July day. The boy is

a natural spectator. He watches par-

ades, fires, fights, ball games, automo-

biles, boats and airplanes with equal

fervor, but will not watch the clock.

Boys faithfully imitate their dads in

spite of all efforts to teach them good

manners. A boy, if not washed too

often and if kept in a cool, quiet place

after each accident, will survive broken

bones, hornets, swimming holes, fights

and nine helpings of pie.

—The Rotarian.

—_—_—_——

& Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.

Use it, keep faith with it and your

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers.

Tat our Tract Doll.

CLARENC L. DAUBERMAN,

OF KANE COUNTY MLLINOI ;

1M. 1934, WAS THE FIRST

FARMER

TO

CONVERT A

TRACTO TO HIGH COME

PRESSION, t
:

.

“EXTRA POWER AND

THE TRACTOR REVOLUTIONIZE FARMING, THEN

“HIGH COMPRES RE VOLUTIONIZ THE TRACTO ,

YT CAN {

=

BEDONE.

ee rer
S

a 4

SPEED SAVE TWME THENEWTY TRACTO NOWGIVE Ue

TOR MORE ‘POWE BESIDE GREATE
“

SPEE AND EASIE STARTING AND

smeate 1p ING. THE NUMBER OF TRAC TOR

IN TEN YEARS.

a

4 eee |

Z “CLAREN DAUBERMA DAY &quot CEL
GRATE JUL 3), 194 ON DAUBERMAN

FARM, BY AGRICULTUR EXPERTS,

FARM AND INDUSTRIA LEADER

“RADI NETWORK AND HUN-

DREDS OF GRATEFU

.

FARM FAMILIES.

THUS THIS ONE AMERICAN

FARMER WAS HONORE FOR

&quo CONTRIBUTIOHE. MADE

TO AGRICULTUR AS A PIONEE

i IN THIS, AMAJOR DEVELOP
IN FARM MECHANIZATIO
Facts and Figures, ~~ =~

Courtesy of Scientitic Americar.
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CY
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Harry F. ‘Cy’ Stout. 67, died enroute

to the St. Joseph hospital, South Bend,

following an auto collision which oc-

curred on the Kern roed near Misha-

waka at eight o&#39;cl Friday evening.

The former Rochester man who was

residing on a farm along the Tippe-

canoe river a mile north of Talma, was

enroute to Mishawaka [to visit a son.

Don. He swerved the auto he was driv-

ing to avoid ramming a car that had

stopped directly in front of him, but

he collided head on with an oncoming

car, driven by Walter A Stickley. 55,

of South Bend

January Disas

An ambulance was summoned to the

scene and Mr. Stout expired while en-

route to the hospital. An examination

revealed his death was caused by a

broken neck. Stickley and his grand-

son, Bruce Stickley, who was riding

with him, are reported in a serious

condition in a Mishawaka hosptal.

Mr. Stout, who had been a resident

of Rochester and Lake Manitou for

the past 16 years, was widely known

throughout northern Indiana where he

assisted law enforcement officers in the

detection of various types of criminals.

He also was employed as a detective

for the Pennsylvania railroad for a

number of years during which time

he resided in Plymouth. He moved from

his home on th east side of Lake Mani-

tou to Newcastle township a little over

a year ago.

In a conversaticn with the Co-Op.

ters Bring

Quick Red Cross Action
Destructive floods and tornadoes be-

ginning in early January were grim

reminders that more Americans died

in home-front accidents and disasters

during World War II than as war

casualties.

By mid-month the siege, brought on

unseasonably early by warm weather

and heavy rains, had claimed 54 dead

and upwards of 150 hospitalized

records indicate, Thousands of fami-

lies in rural areas of 11 midwestern

and southern states were affected.

Red Cross chapter workers who

last year helped their communities

through 260 disasters have again

worked “round the clock. Assisting

them have been doctors, nurses, and

others rushed by the Red Cross to

stricken areas. Surveys for the re-

furnishing, rebuilding, and repairing

of damuged or destroyed homes,

barns, and other buildings began im-

mediately. Rehabilitation will b com-

plete in ch, Undoubtedly new

‘Gsasters wil strike during the spring
ths and will keep the organization

peed in this humani-

ch never ends.

mor

working at top

tanan parade wt

In providing food, clotning, shelter,

medical and nursing care, varying

problems confront the Red Cross, par-

ticularly in rural sections.

In flooded Mississippi valley areas,

Red Cross has obtained a priority re-

lease of house trailers to supplement

tents used in sheltering farmers res-

cued from flooded areas. When evacu-

ation of farm families and livestock

has been necessary, coast guard and

navy boats have assisted. Recent coal

shortages in disaster areas were Fe-

ueved When Red Cross action resulted

of fuel to critical sections.

r after surveys have been

completed the Red Cross has obtained

ty release of lumber and other

materials. Included has been

screen Wire to help prevent the sprea
of disease in malaria affected areas.

———
—

In floods and hurricanes, local Red

[Cross disaster units, through advance

i|weather bureau advisories, have

warned residents in time for safe

evacuation; in remote sections, they

|hav effected rescues. In all disas-

ters, tornadoes, fires, floods, hurri-

‘canes train wrecks, they have quickly

sought out injured, give first aid,

and arranged hospita eare. Hundreds

of thousands of homeless have been

sheltered, clothed, and fed.

In Paterson, New Jersey, a new

chapter disaster chairman successfull

tackled problem of the worst flao in

lthat city’s history. Two day after a

&#39 Cross disaster conference in

Montgomery, Alabama, a tornado

ripped through the city. Outstandiny

care give the injured wrote a brigh:

ge in the year’s disaster history.

In states where polio outbreaks oc

curred, Red Cross chapter volunteer.

\hurriedly improvise hospital articles

[In Salt Lake City, Disaster Servic:

supplie face masks, children’s night

gowns, hospita shirts, surgical gown

for nurses, blankets, and sheets. Whe:

flannelette could not be found for he

‘packs, Red Cross supplied 1,00 diap

ers for the purpose.

But whether disaster or Qny 0-

many other Red Cross services, all ar

javailabl to peopl in rural communi

‘ties no less than in large cities. Hom:

nursing, farm accident prevention as

sistance to families of men in unifor

land to veterans—these services con

|tinue year-in, year-out. During Marc!

,th Red Cross is appealing for $100.

000,000. It needs every bit of that

jamount to meet obligations to the

\arm forces and civilian populatio
“We all have a share in the Ameri

|can Red Cross,” said Basil O’Cennor

|Red Cross Chairman, when announc

‘ing the appeal “Let’s all maintai:

&#3 share b contributing generous
to the 1946 Fund Campaign and keep-

ing our Red Cross society the strong

est in the world.”

News editor about two weeks before

his death he stated he was working on

his 29th murder case—the 28 precedin
ones having resulted in eventual con-

viction

Mr. Stout was born in Brookville,

Ind. on May 9th, 1877. Hil parents were

David and Elizabeth Stout. He was

married to Lenore Widdirey on Feb.

15th, 1930 He served in the Spanish-

American War and was a member of

he VFW organization and the Indiana |
Sheriff Organization of International |

Police

Survivors are his wife, two sons,
|

who is serving with the Marines at

Great Lakes, Til, and Don of Misha-
waka: two brothers, Harry Stout of

Ft. Wayne, and Roy Stout of South

Bend. Two children precede him in
death

Funeral services were held Monday

afternoon at two o&#39;c at Rochester.

Rey. D. L. Slaybaugh, of Akron, of-&#

ficiated and interment was in the Ply
mouth cemetery.
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YOU CAN GET

‘ALONG WIiHOUT

ELECTRICI
AND WITHOUT

FN Aa SONI Cee

ea aed
ce

NE EAS WAY TO

CLEA SOO FROM
STOV & FURNAC
Remove heat-tealing soot from

your beatin stove or furnace

NOW Clean soot from flues and firepo be

Just toss a Knack FIRE CHIEF.

the fire. Presto!

‘pam and

4 Fire Chief Bricks to

THE KNACK CORP.

Dept. No. 44 _Itheca, N. Y.

=

a

2 pkgs for lic

DRIED PRUNE Purity

MILNOT— Whips” ..

SALTINE CRACKER ...

wan

GAINES MEAL ...........5-

GAINES KRUNCHON ...

TENDERONI, really tender .... 6 oz. pkgs

Little Elf PEANUT BUTTER ........ lb. jar

LETTUCE, California Iceberg ........ 2 heads

CARROTS, California Fresh Tops ....

bunch 10¢

IL

&amp;

LE
—

PH |

LaFRANCE — SAVES SOAP

3 for Be — 12 Pke 99
SATINA — SAVES SHIRTS

ccgpesuenecsvneeot 5 |b. 49¢
ccveeeeveveteeeeutees g Ib. 24¢

17c
eee g Ibs. 29¢

King Bee CUT GREEN BEANS 2 19 oz. cans 97¢

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ......... 2 pkgs 23c
ceevrecteutensen

cans 15¢

Little Elf PORK & BEANS ........ 2 20 oz. cans 27¢

BURSLEY’S High Grade COFFE ..........

Fancy Grade RIC .........

Ib.

ccseueeeeuecssees 2 lbs.

cevveseeeeets

Ib. pkg

34c
25¢
18¢
33c
25¢
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MEL RANGTO PL HE

“The Melody
Mentone Egg Show next week, are pictured above.

Maurice Humphrey,
(Front row): Walter Brown, Accor-

from left to right—back row):

Guitar; Bob Boyer, String Base.

dion; Helen Anderson, Vocalist, and

Rangers.” who will appear on the program at the

They are (reading
Electric Spanish

Phil Schenkel, Jr., sixteen-year-old

Trumpet player, winner of first prize on the Morris B. Sach&# program

at Chicago when 1 years old.

CLASSIFIED
dP URN te

25 spventise 20C
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE-— Abou’ shocks good

corn in
3 Melvin Teel

with pad
ew Phone Tip-
Hargrove

rham Bull. 3

Long. 1-2 mile

o Mentone

FOR SALE

hog A

east,

northeastFOR SALE

Mentone

Tao

Wm Wa

LOST--License plate No 620-526 Ind

Finder ‘to Williamson. phone

Burket -

a ay. Also

e for seed. Frank

1
Phone 8 on 7) 2p|

coil springs.

Tom Haim- |
baugh Mentone.

——

FOR SALE--Reva! Porta

and \

needing

Tobie Blal Manwar- |
ing Leghorn

Case

FOR SALE—Caucasian, walnut finish,

wardrobe. Chas. Meredith. Mentone.

FOR SALE—Four used tires, 6:00-16

LH. Rickel. Mentone
SE

WANTED —Good end-gate seeder. Rus-

sell Fleck. phone 22, Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Brodbeck’s “Sure Crop”

hybrid seed corn. “Sure Crop” hy-

brids have proven their dependability
by the fact that old customers order

year after year, and many new Cust-

omers are being added. Adapted hy-

binds every type of soil. Order

new to insure numbers and grade
desired. Phone order to Max D. Kuhn,

Akron, phone on 116 M27p

for

Bewar Cou
fro comins : soiu

Tha Han
Chronic bro

your cough. ch
chitis is n

affordtotakca

cine less potent Un

which goes right tot

trouble to he!p loosen
laden phlegm aid
soothe and healraw,ten
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulsion blends berchwood
creosote by special process with over

time tested medicines for coughs,
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allavs the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are ta

have your money baci. (Adv.)

expel germ

natur to

rT inflamed

MENT T
G N ST

Dan Smith. highway maintenance |

supervisor for this area, stated the fore

rart cf the week that the highway de- |
pariment plans to resurface highway &

rough Mentone earl; this summer.

This improvement will be just that

pe:tion of the highway within the cor-

norate limits of the city.
As many of us learned last year, the

type of mix or materials used on city
is much different than that

cn rural highways.
Smith also stated that a contract)

has already been let for the construc-

t cut-off across the river at

A new bridge will be con-

structed and the highway will go di-}
rectly to the church corner instead of,

u el a

Pales‘ine

te The Cooperative system points the

way to a more abundant life for

all.

the winding path it now follows.

4 LETTER

IN THIS NEWSPAP

State Farm Mutual Insurance

Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

LIFE

FIRE

AUTO

Phone 31 on 173 and on 145

FOR

MENTONE,:

INDIA U. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns
Exclusively Since 1924.

INDIANA
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SS

from the deep center court and the

net swished for the two points that

spelled victory for the fighting Pups.

The box score follows:

Mentone Pups. FG

Emmons ...

woe

Flenar

Dunnuck

Friesner

johns

Molebash

Grubbs

Anglin

County Grade Basketball Tourney

Monday evening. the Mentone

n of the grade county basket-

ney got under way The draw-

nd Atwood paired with Burket

he former emerging the victor by

score of 26 to 1 The last game

brought Etna Green and the local Bull-

Pups together. The game was nip

ck from the opening whistle and

there more than aj
Etna Gree!

in favor of either Harmon

most of the way
Snyder

utes when Har-|T- Anglin

nded shot from the| Sellers

» game at 18-18 Hyndman

ball down the|W. Anglin

score on their shot Guy

from the side to

lead by two

nds remained to

Friesner in

4

cOo$roo eee

oooorore

KH OOnKuUHe
s

eooworo’s

time Was

& lead

orooroad

wens 6 a

Bu weowon RBoonorauad

Total

oo

The Seniors

Stanley Shilling was born August 8

1928 at Palestine, Indiana. His parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shilling, are now

living on a Warsaw rural route.

Stanley came to Mentone school to

start his education and has remained

here his full twelve years to graduat

in the spring with the senior class of

‘46. He has very few activities at school

but he has acquired many friends

among his classmates and other stud-

ents.

After graduation he wishes to enlist

in the navy and we all wish him great

Exna

Sixt: -eight se

Molebash replaced

began to maneuver the ball around.

yassed into Dunnuck under the

th Mentone center tied up

twenty-nine seconds

Etna los: possessio

precious sphere for traveling.

assed into Molebash who was

to get a Shot away but was be-

idered by the guarding of Ang-

‘ith five seconds to play. Mole-

the ball over his shoulder

g to play

ew

CALL US NOW FOR

LIMEST
W are now taking orders for immediate

delivery of LIMESTONE.

WAY NEL
Phone 3 - 200

success.
at Palestine, Indiana.

She started to school at Clunette,

Indiana, and then came to Mentone

school to finish her education. Bar-

bara has no specia subject she is in-

terested in but does her work quite

well in all subjects. Barbara is a very

attractive blonde and has many friends

to her credit.

She also would like to attend a beau-

ty school and we all wish her great

success.

Marjorie Maxine Lockridge was born

near Akron September 29, 1928. Her

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lock-

ridge, now living at Mentone.

Marjorie started her schooling at

Beaver Dam and then entered Men-

tone school in her fifth year. Her in-

terests settle on Home Economic asnd

the Bible, and has a goo hobby of

being cheerful and friendly.

Marjorie would like to enter a beauty

school after she graduates and we all

wish her luck and happiness in her

career.

Barbara Jean Clark was bern at

Mentone, Indiana March 20 1928 Her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, now live

—

——_&quot;————_—

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU
SHIP YOUR

EGGS

§ HAC (O IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED
Ref:

We assume local cartage charge

FO SALE..
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPER

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES -
REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Ja

Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133

U THESE FIGURES

WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL

PHONE

TODD&#

6

Mento Dressi Plan



THIRD GRADE

This is the

period an

rounds

The rec

filling up

who c

COLORED STATIONERY

PYREX FLAME WARE

Colored PYREX OVENW ARE BOWLS, 4 pe.

Ladies’
Ladies’

Boy&# ALL WOOL ZIPPER JA KETS, 4 to 12 7.80

Bow’s and Men&# FLANNEL SHIRTS
Men&# LINED JACKETS, large sizes

METAL CURTAIN RODS, white enameled
.

ST. PATRICK&#39;S NAPKINS

.TUMBL 12 oz. GLASS for 1

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP.

SCHOOL NEWS to carry the multiplication of fours.

But there are sO many facts that have

to be remembered while new things
are being learned. Of these, borrowing

in subtraction and uneven division!

seems to be hardest

Mrs Ora McKinley
Tuesday afternoon

MENTONE 4-H CIUB MEETS

t week in another

are making the

t for arithmetic ts

stars Everyone
iplication tables

was a visitor

ven for cer-

¢ work
, to learn

The Mentone 4-H club met at the}

School house Saturday, March 2. Jen-|

p
BEF YO BU

50 Sheets, 25 Envelopes,
Attractively Boxed

49

4 pe. set 2.45

2.50

SLACKS, sizes 12 to 18, blue or tan 3.89

RAYON PANTIES, 4 styles, assorted sizes 69¢

Plenty of Extra sizes at
2

cece

79¢

1.29 & 2.23

3.98 & 4.49
.

10c

pkg. 10c

i

SPECIA

COCPERS’
5 1 “1 VARIET STO

(Make our store your meeting place )

MENTONE INDIANA

NEWS Wednesday, March 6, 1946

To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT SATURDA
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HENT GRINC
17 JAY ST., wird ¥.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

the school s

,

ing

Telephone WALKER 5-7 124-7189

nie Thomas led the 4-H Club pledge Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

Marilyn T —==song leader, led/=

Roll call was giv
tary. Alice Davis. The

on was ied by the presi-
1a Lee Linn. It was voted

fi-e cents a meeting as dues{
lan thre cents extra if absent. After |

school is out the meetings will be the!

eec Wednesday at 2:00 p. m. Each
;

a name for a secret

The discussion period was |

to groups. those studyi
foo preparation, and cloth-

p
baking,

The meeting adjourned to meet on}
April 6 at the school house.

DORIS JEAN NELSON, Reporter

IN MEMORIAM

MR. AND MRS. ALVA BOWSER

In Icving memory of our dear father
who died ome year ago March 12 and

Mother dear who left us seven years

ago cn April 9 1939.

My. how we do miss you,” Pop and

Mom. but beautiful memories you&#3
left behind

Their eight children,

Goldie. Edd. Tressa. Hazel,

John, Respa, and Buthene.

“Replace those worn out. gas wast-

ing plugs with new ones at Cox&#39;

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

namely:
Pearl.

w Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!!

EGGS WANTED
si» Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RET MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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Church Notes

METHO
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Paster

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

SUCCESS

Morming Worship 10:00.

A representative of the Indiana Anti-

Saloon League will bring the mes-

sage You will want to hear him.

Junior church at this hour tn charge

of Mrs. Simmons

Sabbath School 11:00 Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

6:30

Evening Worship 7:30

The Woman Who Rebelled

Against Her Brother.’

Prayer meeting Thureday, 7:80.

Bring your friends, neighbors and

guests to all these services where &

riy welcome awalts you for you are

Subject

he

i and you need the church. We

- thankful for the increased attend-

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

ever welcome to this house

of God

music at each service

.

Meeting 9:15 AM.

ne welcome. Teachers and of-

are expected to attend.

Bible School
9:30 AM

:
. fer all age including nur-

You are

Special

( es
f

New York.¢
y of

worship God.

place than the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Lee Edwin Norris, pres.

_.
6:30 P.M.

Friday Afternoon .
.

Children’s meeting.

invited to attend.

March 31 - April 14th, Special Meetings.

Ever welcome to this house of God

are strangers and the poor.
_

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
.

Preaching the second and fourth

Sundays of each month.

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be present at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPKCANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Paster.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. Mm, Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent
Morning worship, 10:30.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:80.

Preaching 10:45.

M. F. Cottrell, of South Bend, will

preach morning and evening.

Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Prayer Meeting

Everyone is invited to attend these

meetings.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Miss Rosie Good, of South Bend,

spent the week end here the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J.

—_—_—__

@uaRerRaTTATETeTe wwe

HIGH PRI
POUL AN

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHONE 316 BURKET

EG

‘Young People’s Fellowahip...6:30 P. us

or Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

United
Egg

States
Co.

348 GREENWIC ST.,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co, Chambers St, Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

Good.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and son

of Indianapolis, are spending a few

days here at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and daugh-

ter Lois Jane spent the week end in

Indiana Harbor the guests of their son

and daughter-in-law, Cpl. and Mrs.

Bill Barr.

Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent—

week end here at his home.

Miss Virginia Ann Hubbard spent

the week end in Kokomo the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lamb and son

Charles.

Mrs. Omer Holloway and infant son

have been removed to their home from

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned to

her home here after spending some

time with her son and daughter-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant, near

Akron.

.

Miss Betty Kramer and Devon Hut-

chinson attended the regional basket-

ball tourney at South Bend Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

Mrs. Roy Hubbard spent Sunday even-

ing in Kokomo.

Mrs. Ada Bowser spent Friday in

Rochester.

Mrs. Verdie Brockey has returned

to her home after spending some time

in South Bend with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons enter-

tained at supper Sunday evening: Mr.

and Mrs. Delbert Hunter and daugh-

ter Patsy and Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Biddinger.
Charles Good has returned to his

home here after being called to War-

ren, Ind. by the serious illness of his

father, Mr. Frank Good.

Bill Coplen, Bob Calvert and Miss

Lois Barr spent Thursday in Indi-

anapolis where they eac gave a pint

of blood for Harry Wenger who is in

the Robert Long hospital. Mr. Wenger

has been ill for a long time.

Mrs. Harry Wenger spent Sunday in

Indianapolis thé guest of her husband.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers has been on

the sick list.
—_—_—__$————

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

“W serve as to justify
family confidence . .

and leave peace of

mind and soul satisfaction

with the bereaved.

Wc
Phon 103-

Ved TL aed
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‘

The boys and girls of the sixth gradeSCH NE very Pleasantly surprised their teach-
Norman Method, from West Ward in!

er Mrs. Tombaugh on her birthday
Warsaw. The students in this grade Monday. A large decorated cake and

Don Method. of Warsaw Jr. High,|S to be studying pretty hard trying) ice cream were served to the class and
joined the seventh grade this week. | learn the six steps in division. {there were games and contests for all.

Mrs Hoffman was sick two days last! W are sorry but the 5th grade doesn’t} The school has just been informed
week have any news. that the Warsaw Post of the American

Richard Hugh&# magic show was! The school greatly enjoyed a sho Legion will award a medal to the boy
greatly enjoyed by the school students Wecnescay It was about “Robert.in the senior class “Who by his con-

and grownups Tuesday evening. Burns.” The seventh grade had been duct and work has demonstrated that
Sharon Phillips, of West Wayne, is studying about him so it helped them ‘he has a higher sense of honor, cour-

a new student of the first grade. out a little. age, scholarship, leadership and service

The second grade 1 studying about The sixth graders have organize than his fellows.” Also a similar award
Holland and its people They are learn- thelr class into a club and have elected will be made to the girl in the gradu-

ing about windmills, tulips, canals and oificers. They plan to hold regular ating class “Who proves that she has
wooden shoes. They like Holland very meetings the rest of the year. the highest sense of courage, compan-

much.

The fourth grade has a new student,

Goo Eg
HATCH

GOOD-
GO BUSIN
GO INCO

But you don’t just rely on good-luck to do it!

For, goo eggs are laye for a goo purpos

TO BE SOLD TO GOOD CONSUMERS for GOOD PRICES.

That’s why goo eggs are shippe to—

BLOOMF BUTT E C
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”

Wednesday, March 6, 1946

ionship, character, and scholarship
among the girls.”

Representatives from the Warsaw
Post will call at the Mentone school in
the near future and will explain more

fully the details of this undertaking.
The selections will be based upon

recommendations mad by teachers and

by members of the graduating class.
These medals will surely be highly
prized by those who are fortunate

enough to win them.

With sixteen boys entered, the ping-
pong tournament got underway this
week, After three days of steady grind-
ing Merl Blue and Dale McGowan have

emerged as finalists. Their match will
be played tomorrow noon and promises
to be a sizzler.

The senior girls have bought a set

of net and balls and are going to hold
their own elimination tourney next

week.

A side feature of the noon pinging
is boxing. Two sets of gloves have been

brought and fists and feet tap out a

Steady accompaniment to the pingers’
paddies. If you are eliminated in the

ping-pong tournament, put on the

gicves and gain revenge.
The members of Arithmetic 7 have

been studying the problems one would

find in running a bank. They have

karned how to write checks, promissory
rctes and deposit slips, how to figure

interest, bank discounts and proceeds,
and how to properly endorse a check.

We sure have a number of future J.

P. Morgans at Mentone.

Math 8 students have been learning
how to find the surface area and vol-

ume of solids. Most of them have found

that these problems can become quite
difficult, especially when they have to

remember about twenty-five different

formulas and rules.

Algebra class has just been introduc-

ed to factoring and the solving of equa-
tions by such a procedure. They prob-
ably dream of Xs and Ys!!

The geometry class is — the bell has

rung. Perhaps it is just as well that
that sentence couldn&#3 be finished!

The school band will journey to No.

Manchester on Friday, March 8th,
where they will participate in the an-

nual spring band clinic. Many bands

from this section of the state take part
in this event.

In the past few years, due to war-

time conditions, a few members from

each of the various bands have par-

ticipated in one large band of about

one hundred pieces. This year, as in

pre-war years, each band is given a

thirty-minute period in which to play
for and receive helpful suggestions for

improvement from an able critic. The

critic for this year for bands is Rus-

sel Harvey, Chicago composer, con-

ductor and contest adjudicator.
Participation in an event of this na-

ture gives the students an opportunity
to receive valuable suggestions for im-

proving their own organization and al-

so makes it possible for them to note

the performance of other students of

their own age.
Bonnie Emmons and Jody Cullum,

Reporters.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs. Maude Snyder spent Thursday
n Fort Wayne

0@0

Friends of Mrs F B Davison are

happy to see her out again.
Deo

Esrl Himes. of North Webster, was

calling friends here Thursday
o@eo

Grubbs, Mentone, was

iday after receiving med-

for three days
Oo@0

and Mrs Casterline and Mr. and

. Rov Auer, of Talma, attended a

send meeting on Sunday after-

South Bend

Oo@0
i

Mrs Alfred Snyder were

s of Mrs. Snyder& par-
d Mrs Merl Smith, of

on

Miss Doihe

dismisssed Mor

‘ul treatment

Mrs Mont Snyder and

ho have been spending the

winter in Los Angeles, Calif., are start-

ing home next week.

o@eo0

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lackey have

word that their daughter, Rowena, had

undergone an operation on the muscles

of her eye on Thursday, at the Man-

hattan Eye Clinic.

o@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Guss Judd are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Kate Judd, and

grandfather, Mr. L. A Rickel. Mr.

Judd was recently discharged from the

Air Corps.
0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walgamuth and

family, of near Liberty Mills, and Mr.

and Mrs. Roscoe Kinney and family,
of near Milford, were Sunday after-

noon guests at the Ina Davis home.

o@eo

Virginia Ann and Bonnie Jean Hub-

‘bard, of Talma and Bob Herendeen

and Skip Jameson were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dana Starr last Thurs-

day evening.

FLE - WIN SERV

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS

(0- OI STATI

‘CE as a

WAR MOTHERS REPORT

In case you wonder what the Moth-!
ers of World War No. 2 are doing.

This is a summary of about one-;

third of the membership from January
to November, 1945, and reports are;

coming into headquarters every week |
from the balance of the units:

Bonds and stamps sold, $4,303,102.20.

Supplies sent to hospitals $65,957.00.
;

Gifts given to veterans direct, $14,-

a a

TINER QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES FROM COAST TO COAST

CAMPBE SO
GRAPEFRUIT JUIC ....

....
Fe Mammoth No. 2 45ASPARAGUS

PORK & BEANS

Chicken - Mushroom

Chicken - Noodle

c

Beef Noodle

cveeeeuuvtevesees
46 oz. 29

css 2 cans 25¢
SWEET POTATOES—Vacuum pac ........... 20

KELLOGG&#39; PEP
cove

vtustvteetecesceenes 10¢
PIE-MAK PIE FILLING (makes pies) ........ 25¢

Flavors—Lemon, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Banana

KRAFT’S MALTED MILK

PINK GRAPEFRUIT .....

CHEESE

PASCAL CELERY ...

SUNKIST ORANGES ....

a

16 oz. 99e
wocescveveveveveveveees

doz. 49e
cocees

2 Ib. box 79¢
..

bunch 45
.

doz. 39
SWIFT’S BLAND LARD

........0.000002.

Ib. 19¢
FRESH and COLD MEATS.

Seea

ha

aa,

SUNDAY
DINNER

Until 1:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

LA TRA

C
Mentone,

i

293.00.

Cash donated to hospitals, $73,905.0
Hours spent at hospitals (6,061), $3,-

030.50.

Hours donated to Red Cross (38,617),
$19,308.50.

Cash donated to Red Cross $40,317.50
Blood plasma (758 pints and $100 in

c
»

$18,950.00.
This report is only on the major

things done by our units.

NEWS?—PHONE 35

Mrs.Howard Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 3

L H DAVI D.
OFFICE HOURS

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

No morning office hours except by
tment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE
|

T BE PLA 70 seu. vour

POULTR
TO GET FULL VALUE.

Way
POULT

Nellan
DEAL



CO-
The only game in

which everybod

WINS!

PUBLISHE EVERY WEDNESDA BY

Volum 15, Numb 39
aes

SCH C
CE MA 2

-or of mu-

1
nnounced

ual band and

t
the school

ng. March

HALLECK WILL ADDRESSS
REPUBLICAN

Vere Kelley. Republican county chair-

man. {s now making arrangement

for the postpone Lincoln Day” din-

ner
y

a

March

The ¢

ing

chairmen

outside

be welcomed at

Day&

hall. Warsaw.

chairmen and vice

b present Republicans
organization will

postpone “Lincoln

principal speaker
, Charles A Hal

of

leck, who is

ence in the Rep

nafional figure

ublican picture &a a

OPEN EATON ESTATE

Marshall E and Harold L Eaton.

executors of the estate of Noah C Eat-

inventory in circuit

of persona prop-
i real estate at

.}day evening

to prob

farm in soutnern Harrison town-

o each of two sons. Marshall

and Charles. an these sons and & third

one, Harold of Claypool. will share

the residue of the property equally

—

N FOR FIREMEN

H NEXT TUESDAYDEMONSTRATI
AT PLYMOUT

Sre department of

this area are
4 to attend a dem-

onstration anc motion pictures at the

Piymouth Conservation Club building

on next Tues: evening. March 19th,

at 7.30. A dinner will follow the dem-

onstration

Entered as second

-\ decorate by C. D. Meredith and the

The Northern Indiana

o- Ne
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION, WEST MAIN SREFT,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

-class matter Nevember 18,

Mentone, |

Miss Patricia Gaerte. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Gaerte. 0:

chester, was selected Thursday evening

|a the queen of the 194 Mentone Egg

Show The competition for the honor

and coveted prize was close, and the

North Manchester representative Was

parely able to overcome the represen-

‘tative from Burket, Miss Williamson.

Miss Gaerte will be crowned queen

of the show Friday evening at the com-

munity building and will be awarded

a diamond- beautifully engrave

wrist watch.
Waer-

Betty Shireman as

but an attack of mumps at

inopportune time

before the

a stage beautifully

man.

‘The young ladies

large audience oD

other members of his committee.

Fred Beeson, chairman of the ess

contest committee, reports that about

one hundred contestants had entered

eggs in the exhibit up to Thursday

evening.

‘Thursday& sessions were all well at-

tended despite the very unfavorable

weather.

Robert Hogue, chairman of the pro-

gram committee Was in charge Thurs-

Dr. Marble introduced the

CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N.

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana, ander the Act

nd Marc 13, 1946

EG SH

—Photo courtesy Warsaw Times.

es
—_—_—————— ooo

CELEBRATE 45TH ANNIVERSAR

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones celebrated their wedding an-

niversary, which came on March 9, with

a dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have

been married 45 years. .

Those who helped to celebrate the

occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Lyman

Mollenhour and daughter, Mrs. Helen

Ellis and three children, Mr. and Mrs.

numbers of the evening. while Max

Nellans was in charge during the selec-

tion of the queen Elmore Fenstermak-

er and Ora McKinley assisted the War

Mothers in the selling and awarding of

three cakes.

NEW YORK VISITORS.

The following. all from New York,

were visitors at the Thursday evening)

session of the egg show:

§. Zuckerbrod from 8. Hackle & Co.

Inc.; Leonard D. Waldman from the!

frm of Schlussel & Waldman: J

Heller of the Bloomfield Butter & Egg

Co., and Alex Epstein & Son was rep- |

resented by the junior member of the

firm, Mortimer Epstein. Joe T Mc-

Ginnes, who operates the trucking firm

that moves most of Mentone’s eggs

from the New York docks to the var-

fous receivers, was again a welcome

visitor.

Bob Plotner, George Ervin Mollenhour,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Meredith, Mr. and

Mrs. Devone Jones and Mr. and Mrs.

Mervin Jones and son.

There were around 500 who attended

the Youth for Christ meeting last Sat-

urday evening.

ATTENTION MASONS

Called meeting Tuesday evening,

March 19th Entered apprentic degree.

HUBERT LATHAM, WM.

Bill and Dick Clark spent two very

enjoyable evenings Monday and Tues-

day in the home of Cassel Whetstone.

They did not know there was SO much

fun gathering eggs and helping in the

sugar camp.

ws
MENTONE, INDIANA

ef March 3, 1879

De

Subscription— Per Ye

N BUIL
FO MEN

_

Phillip Blue, who recently purchase

{the machinery for a dry cleaning plant,

has started construction of a 20x70 ce-

ment block building west of the Sny-

der Appliance shop and hopes to have

,a dry cleaning plant going there with-

&# the near future.

MENTONE DEFEATED IN

FINAL ALUMNI GAME

_

A second-half rally that netted them

,27 points gave Warsaw&#3 Post 49 bas-

ketball team a 39 to 21 triumph over

Mentone in the finals of the County

Alumni tourney staged at the Warsaw

Armory Saturday night.

A large crowd was on hand to see

the former Bulldog and Tiger stars in

action and the game was full of thrills

and goo shooting on the part of War-

saw in the final half. Mentone, seem-

ingly, weren&# up to their usual stan-

dard in basket shooting.

—_—_——————

CHINESE VICTORY GARDENS

Miss Marcia Wang, from China, who

spok in the Methodist church last year,

was very much impressed with the vic-

tory gardens and she decided when she

returned to China to teach her peopl

to raise American vegetable and in a

letter to Rev. and Mrs. Simmons, re-

queste that seeds be sent to her. In

response to her appeal the boys and

girls have given almost a hundred

package of seeds which have been

sent to her. If you want to help, bring

your seeds to the Methodist parsonage

——

CREIGHTON SAYS PRICES

OF EGGS NOW ARE SECURE

Resigning his federal poultry pro-

duction and marketing directorship to

file for renomination as state repre-

sentative from Kosciusko county, Ho-

hart Creighton has announced that

chicken in storage has reached a re-

cord total and that egg prices are safe

from a market sag despite increasing

production
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M. O. Mentzer reports the sale of

LOC NE the Don Jones farm in Franklin town-

ship to Chester Ballenger.
SS o@o

nd Mrs. Bert Rickle arrived

rida Tuesday afternoon.;| Mr and Mrs. Maurice Rogers enter-

0@0 tained at ‘supper Thursday evenin
nd Service club met at The affair was in honor of their son,

onday night. Jackie | Billy&# sixth \irthday. Guests were:

on Africa. Games! Mr. and Mrs. LNGmAlbe and son. Mrs.

hostess served 15 Bertha Clark. Emil Brechtol, Myrtle

iments Rogers, and Bernard Rogers.

Mr

home

DAILY HO MARKE
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.Come in und pay us a visit.

— TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YA
L. TRIDLE, Buyer.BYRON BAUMAN, Mer.

THERE&# NO LOST ACTION WITH FRESH YEAST!

And Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast goes right to work

because it& activel fresh. No waiting—no extra steps—
Fleischmann’s fresh Yeast help give full delicious bread

flavor. tender smooth texture—perfect freshness.

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, always ask for

Fleischmann’s active freah Yeast with the

fami yellow label. Dependable —

America’s favorite for over 70 years.

lar

,

min wee

Dr. Dale A. Rigd
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION CHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

wee

CANN NMNN MMA MMwW

Ora McKinley, of the Mentone Lum and Cecil of Argos; Mr. Lon Luken-

ber company, reported back for duty] bill of Akron; Mr. and Mrs. John Weis-

this week after attending a big lum-;sart of Plymouth; Mr. Verl Foor of

bermans’ convention. Macy; Mr. and Mrs. Chet Zimmerly of

oeo Huntington. and Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Hudson and chil-!
ailisselmian ‘o

0@0
Gre Spen Sunday at in A a Hu Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Blodgett have

son home. Bob Muffley was an after-
.

‘

wcit Eins casnees -,,

moved into their property which they
noon caller and in the evening Bob|

ecentle fro J ‘Ashle:
and Jean and Ronnie Heeter visited

PUTS BERS im James y-

at the Raymond Hudson home.

oeo

Out of town attendants at the fun-)..005.
eral of Mrs. L. A. Foor last Saturday)

were her children, Rev. and Mrs. W. A.’

Lyons, of Oklahoma City; Mr. and

Mrs. P. S. Yocum and little daughter

of Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mr
H. A. Lyons of Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs.;

Ralph Duree, of Hayesville, Iowa; also FOR A TREAT —

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Foor, and Mr. and/ EAT WITH PETE.
Mrs. Lewis Foor of Kendallville: Mr.|
and Mrs. Toney Zimmerly of Huniing-

ton; Mrs. Elmer King, of South Bend; Lunches

Te

Short Orders

Miss Kathlyn King of Elkhart; Mr.

Roy Gibbs of Mishawaka; Mr. and’
Mrs, Glen Fowell and two sons. Ken!

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YOU BETTE

PROMPTES RETURN
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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POULT RAISER

Before culling, try

ECG-

Gets “SLOW” Pullets

into action... Step

up egg production of

good layers

If a pulle has the righ appearanc and bod
formation. but still is slow in comin into

egg productio don’t get discourag and

cull too soon. Sh probabl jus needs Ege
Lac Pellets for two or three day at noon.

Egg- starts the slow layer increases pro-
duction of better lavers— and eco-

ner
1

= & for Egg- right away.

Le
2 2S

Feed th
best

Good
ART

—  _—_—_

G Find “Extra Money
in the nests

NOO
PELLE

for higher

You&# be amazed at how eas it i to ste up

profit on eggs Jus feed Noon Pellets every

da at noon. Give goo birds the extra feed

intake that produc more eggs. Sto in.

Try this eas new method of noon feedin

Co-Op. Mull
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1
Dale Kelley. Ora McKinley and Mal-

corm Long attended the  basketball|

tourney at Muncie on Saturday

o@0

Miss Thats Gre

end guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

son David were in Warsaw Tuesday

evening.
oeo

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Long. who have:

been in Jacksonville, Florida for some

time, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Truman Long and Malcolm.

0@0

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and Leah’

Nell and Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hill vis-|

ited Mr. and Mrs. George Kreider. of|

near Columbia City, on Sunday.
o@eo

of Fort Wayne.

the Greulach
ulach

sa Week

oe@0

) is spending a few

Last Thursday Rev. and Mrs. Sim-

mons attended the Settlement |
meeting at the Warsaw church. After

the meeting they called on Mrs. Don

VanGilder, Mrs. King and Mrs. Bog-

anwright at the McDonald hospital.
o@e@0

Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe has received

a telegram from her son, Cpl. Kenneth

D. Simcoe, that he is on his way home.

The telegram, which was sent March

nald VanGilder and baby|12 from Manila, where he has been

artha Ann, are in the home| stationed, stated that he was to start

Gilder&#3 parents. Mr. and home the next day. Kenneth has been

rs Carl Gast. of Akron. with the medical corps.

r

and Mrs. Maude

t Wayne on Thurs-

o Me)
“ie Manwaring is a medical

he Woodlawn hospital at

o@o

We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super
Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the middleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.

:

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
| Purchasing Co.

BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK
REFERENCES:

Montrose Industrial Bank, N. Y.

Member N. ¥. Mercantile Exchange
BONDED and LICENSED

=

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR
Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

AAA

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Yocum and little

daughter Barbara Jane, of Washing-

ton. D. C.. returned to their home on

Tuesday after having been called to the

bedside and funeral of Mrs. Yocum’s

mother, Mrs. L. A. Foor.
Wilson Nursing home near Warsaw.

o@e0
She will Rave special care.

Friends will be pleased to learn that a. o

recent word from the Manhattan Eye}

Clinic states that the bandages have! Mrs. Walter Boice. of West Dear-

been removed and the operation per- born, Michigan, spent the week end

formed upon the eyes of Rowena Lack- | with her parents, Mr. and M&a John

ey is thought to have been successful. Latham.

Word has been received that the M.

O. Smith family expects to be home

by April first.

o0e@0

Mrs. Mary Tucker was taken to the

ARTIFI INSEMINA
REGISTERED GUERNSEY SIRES.

RECORD OF MERIT REGISTERED MILKING

SHORTHORNS.

Write or call for price and pedigrees

Give Artificial Insemination a Trial.

ROS HARRI
R2, Plymouth, Ind. Phone 7973

U.S.

Pullorum Controlled

WHI LEGHO
‘NE HAM RE

WHI PLYMO ROC

BARR PLYMO RO
U. S R. O. P. — U. S CERTI

Northern Indiana’s Only R.O.P. Barred Rock

Breeder.

rovedApp

BUY BETTER CHICKS FROM A BREEDING
FARM.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGH

JO BORD HATCH
*

ape
Baer

cial

CLYDE WARD, Local Representativ

Seagite

I

One-half mile west of Bo Phone 125.



U THESE FIGURES

WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POULT
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PHONE

36
TODD&#3

Menton Dress Pl
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

25 25c
FOR SALE -Fi

three miles west of Mentone on high-

way 25

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT
chester.

|

rood ewes Wm. Guy, |

ALE—Restde

Broadway

Hollands at

denct

nce property at 401

Mentone. See. W.

Walter Lackey resi-

Ip

ay

POR SALE Purebred Chester White

bred et
farrow soon. Also

mits MOORE & RYNEARSON,

le of Rochester on road

M28p

pedis’ 0D

Ss eat

1161-W

one heating

1p

ea,

WANTED Hut keeper Highest sal-

Fam x 4 All conveniences.

H M Utter. Akron, Ind

House and

Lash

FOR SALE-

Raymond

ary

Write

Al0c

hay. Also

WANTED

baug!

taols, crosscut

o Max D Kuhn,

M2%

WCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

and Mrs. Dean Myers. of Ro-

were the guests of her par-

Mr. and Mrs

Mr

ents,
|

Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ransford Peterson has been

removed to the Wooodlawn hospital in

Rochester in the Zimmerman Bros.

Invalid coach, for treatments.

Charles Good spent the week end in

Warren, the guest of his parents. Mr |
and Mrs. Frank Good.

Mrs. Harry Wenger spent Sunday

in Indianapolis, the guest of her hus-

band, who is in the Robert Long hos-

pital. Mrs. Wenger reports that her

husband is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jimmie spent

Priday in South Bend.

Mrs. Ora Horn remains in a

serious condition at this time.

Mrs. Russell Chapman is employed in

Bourbon.

Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent the

week end here at his home.

Loren Kramer is taking treatments

in South Bend.

Bewar Cou
fre commen criss

Tha
Chronic bronch utt tas

your cough, chest ©

chitis is not trea

very

a

5

lang
‘

which goes
trouble to

creosote b special
time tested medic:ne
It contains no narcotic

sell you a bottle of Creomu!
the und erean you must 1:k

it quickly allays the cough, per-
rest and sleep, or you are to

have your money back. ( Adv.)

i per guest Saturday evening of his aunt, |

Vsell,

South

Russell Chapman,

Wednesday, March 13, 1946

4 LETTER
Mrs. Ada Bowser spent Tuesday and

Friday in Rochester on business.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery was the sup-

Mrs. A. J. Blakley. of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson left

Thursday for Long Beach, Calif.. where

they will spend some time visiting |
with relatives.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mike-|
a son, at the Woodlawn hospital |

n Rochester. Saturday. The new ar-}

riv has been named Jack Stuart.
r. and Mrs. O. C. Montgo |

sp Saturday evening in Rochester |

The members of the Worthwhile

ss of the Talma Methodist church,
hold their monthly class meeting

at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Utter on Friday evening, March 15 at

7:00 p.m

IN THIS NEWSPAPE

State Farm Mutual Insurance

Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 34; on 173 and on 145

Rev. and Mrs. S M. Hill

Whitley Sunday. Rev. Hill oc-

eupied the pulpit for Rev. Marshall}

Chambers of the United Brethren;

—

were in

LIFE

FIRE

AUTO

Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and Mrs. Lu-!
%

:

cille Whetstone spent Wednesday in’

0@0

Chicago. |

INDIA U. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from.

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hagching White Leghorns
Exclusively Since 1924.
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FO SALE..
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS - ELECTRIC

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

Wednesda March 13, 194

Your Red Cross

watches over the com-

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133

fort of hospitalized

veterans and service

people everywhere. h
Help put its 1946

Fund Campaign over

Give generously!

Sore Early
Corn borer numbers are so high

in early-planted corn as to tend to

| pull the yield below that of later-

planted corn. Early planting also

gives poor yields of corn under un-

‘favorable conditions. For instance,

the unusually wet weather of May
‘last year was so injurious to early-

planted cern as to cause the yield
/to be much less than first-of-June

planting.

Good Quality
“He that hath patience may com-

pass anything

British Food Output
Great Britain tow pr. duces 7 per

. cent of her ford

Yellowstone Springs Grown in China

In the warm springs of Yellow-| Potatoes and &lt;\..ct potatoes are

stone park, open water is to be

|

Town in all parts of China.

found even in the coldest winters.

Acid Indigestion
davyo mo ba

When excess stomach acid causes peinful. suffocat
tomach and heartburr doctors usuall:

laxta acting medicines known fo
Introduced by King Ranch

Nef—medicinee like those i Bell-an: he *h sik was
introdu

trativ Bell-abs| Bri comf in The trenc sili was introduced to

je your beck oa return of both the United States in 1919 by the
Sa druggists“ famous King rane! in Texas

F

TOP PRICES

AL YE AROU

FINER QUALITY AT LOWER PRICES FROM COAST TO COAST

ALM Red Alaska Sockeye, 16 oz..... 48e
Fey. Pink Alaska, 16 oz. ........ 28e

TOMATOES ............... Fey. No. 2 size
............ 17¢

PASTRY FLOUR ..............0..: 25 lb. sack 4.10
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR .............:5 29e
ONION SETS

sswicnconssonene trerenncemernens

lb. 33e
PPOTATOES, Red River Cobblers ........ pec 59
SAUER KRAUT .............0...:ee 2 qt. jars Phe

CARROT JUICE ...............c
ee

No. 2 can 19¢
SILVER SLICE GRAPEFRUIT ...:......

_

No. 2 97

SHIP YOUR

EGGS

5 HACK C IN
318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ref: Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.

BONDED and LICENSED

We assume local cartage charge

WHEATIES ..............-.-:
.

Large Size
................ 15¢

KRAFT’S MALTED MILK ................ 16 oz. 29e
BISCUITS—READY FOR OVEN ........ 10 for 40
CALUMET BAKING POWDER ........ 16 oz. 19¢

CALIFORNIA ORANGES .................0005. doz. 35¢
FRESH PORK PICNICS ..................::0::05 Ib. 29e
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i and swap

splendid

take care of

a: Purdue

i by Pral-

air-minded

under the

paper and
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club of

February of

ald in ob-
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is a step
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l
condiuons to

omobile drivers are
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ful advertising.
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SH O PAU BUNY — WH A OMEL

The above picture furnished through

the courtesy of the Warsaw Times and

ty and coun-

what to

do—and even believe—with an about

the giant one and one-half ton egg

that landed on house lawn

Thursday evening of last week. As the

Union, shows two of the

ty’s. officials pond over

the court

picture clearly states, lt Was advertis-

ing for the big egg show at Mentone

this week and has attracted 1

around Warsaw.

visitors for

many miles all

The “egg

delivered mysteriously and sits solidly

was conceived in secrecy,

Wednesday, March 13 1946

on the court house walk. It was hatched

hurriedly and brought to its present

state of perfection by the masterful

hands of a number of artisans of trades

other

hens or cockerels.

,

Present plans are indefinite, but it

is presumed that if the monstrous eX-

hibitionist can be persuade to jour-

ney back to its birthplace, it will re-

main fer many years as a fitting mon-

than

}ument to the poultry industry and a

lasting remembrance of the first post-

war issue of the Mentone Egg Show.

the rearing of pedigreed,

—Photo courtesy Warsaw Times.

& GOOD
SALE
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“A VIRTUOUS WOMAN”

(The following poem was written

.ed by a Mentone citizen

W ago —-

ess color glow

+ doth trust her,

i of snow and winter,

doth care;

with scarlet,

is her covering.

and red;

woven turban,

ig

for her head

is law of kindness,

wisdom fraught;

counsel,

oe
Check up on the many ways that electricity saves

THRONE. labor around the home...the conveniences it brings.

Se st You&# be surprise to find how mighty important it is

Save Many Guy Cooperatively.
in daily living-yet such a small item on the family

=

=
budget... Compare Electric Service with your other

&g _NE EAS WAY TO living costs and you will realize it is still one of the

/ 3
es NES biggest bargains you have ever enjo
Remove beat-stealing soot from

sour beating stove or furnace

NOW. Clean soot from flues and brepot be

fore Spring. Just tose Knack FIRE CHIEP

Soot Destrover Brick into the fire. Presto!
G y

The job is done. cass. clean, safe: More beat;

°
td

lets fuel’ Get FIRE CHIEF Scot Destroyer
ran ia oma nb h A 4e Tamer Lai Lea COMPAN

Beich from your dealer today. Only 25. If

be cant supply you, ecad bis

pare and address with $1 for

4 bire Chief Bricks to

THE KYACK CORP.

Dept X 44 Nhaca NY
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ON CUBIC INC OF “BIBLICAL WHEAT” GRO
TO 2,500 ACRES IN 6 YEARS ...

WOULD COVER| To All Shippers~

GLOBE IN 13 YEARS

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT ATIJRDA
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HEN GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N.Y.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

Wednesday, March 13, 1946

BONDED

©

.

ierate plans are being completed b | Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill

Perry Hayden, in co-operation 00 eee

|the Lenewee County Fair Board, to]
make this the most spectacular in- |

ternational human-interest story in|

the world”, says Raymond J. Jeffreys,

an Ohio publicist.

“The colorful parades, cutting and

har.esting pageants, showing equip-.
ment used from the Biblical days down:

to the modern combines, and reports’
from the farmers throughout the coun-

try who are making posssible the com-

pletion of this stupendous final year’
of the project. will make this great

religious event a living demonstration

of the Biblical truths regarding sowing

reaping, re-birth and tithing”, says

Perry Hayden, Tecumseh, Mich. Quaker miller, standing in front of the

first little plat of wheat grown from the cubic inch of grain shown in th insert,

with the huge increase in the back-ground. A 10% tithe for the church was

deductrd exch and the entire balance replanted. The average annual

of the ~“Tithed Wheat” far exceeded the state average of Michigan...
year

increas¢

tn his localithat the 13th year would cover the

Hayden,, whole globe—all starting with a cubic

h Mich.,| inch of wheat. a little faith and God&#

me of the Bible | promises.
Rebirth” and{ Land for the first five years,

* SOW furnished by Henry Ferd. but last

fall&# planting was so large that no

single tract of land in Michigan could

handle it. so the seed was parceled

ed 10% |out to about 250 farmers throughout} Perry Hayden, the Quaker miller and)

church.}the country, who have planted the founder of the demonstration.

the! genuine “Biblical Wheat&qu and will give
Fa TR

third tithe to more than 150 different] Miss Wreatha McFarren entertained

was

e inch of;

above

T
later.

he

the “Go ahead and shoot. Pop& dispo-

1

deducted churches representing all faiths

the re A representative field of the famous

Las: vear&#39;s! Kernels” has been planted
i grown inside the race track at Adrian,

o 230) Mich. Fair Grounds, where the final

1els

The | huge official celebration will be held

demons-&#39; during the harvest this summer. The

land.) wheat will be cut. threshed. ground

would| into flour. baked into biscuits and fed

rinija,!to the multitudes in the grandstands

er

“Now that the war is over, elab-

at a dinner Saturday evening at the|
home of Mrs. Lide Williamson honor- |

ing Miss Ann Serk, of Bremen and

a former teacher in the Mentone school.

Those present were: Mrs. Lide Wil-

liamson, Mrs. Ilene Fenstermaker. Mrs.

Wayne Tombaugh, Mrs. Artley Cul-

lum, the guest of honor and the host-

ess.

o@o

x Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

sition is swell since he bought a new

battery at Cox’s Sinclair Service.”

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

ate ea GLC u C Ole

EGGS WANTE
sip Schlussel s Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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Church Notes

FIR BAPT
en

CHURH
twa

Prayer meeting every other Friday

night.
Preaching the second and

Sundays of each month

All Methodists and others interested

are urged to be presen at all services

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

METH
CHU

Mentone, Ind. .

A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:80.

Evening worship, 7:30.

You are invited to these services.

_—_—

Mentone,

—

fourth

You are ever welcome to this house

Young Peo;

les Eeewin N

Booster Band

Evening

Fellow
—

tp 6:30 P.M

ECS:

6:30 P.M

730 P.M

7:30 P. M.

r
meting and Bible study

Service Rev.

Promptness and faithfulness will bring

SUCCESS

Morning Worship 10:00.

ae

Subject: “Seeking Higher Groun
:

sne
|

Junior church at this hour in charge

of God) of Mrs. Simmons.

Sabbath School 11:00. Raymond Lash

superintendent.
Classes for all ages.

30

OUSE

C O Junior and Senior Youth Fellowship,

6:30.

Evening Worship 7 30.

Subject: “The Woman Who Sought;

the Best.”

Prayer meeting Thursday. 7:30.

Study your Upper Room and come |

ired to report something that:

helped you spiritually.
\

Bring your friends, neighbors and

guests to all these services where &

t

ty welcome awalts you, as you need |

the church and the church needs you

CHR
Mentone, Ind.

I AM THE CHURCH!

i

‘the great Creator drew the plans for

ictinities: —

~

me within
Hes heart of love:

‘ing Thursday, 7:45 The Great Architect gave His dearest

“ited to attend these Possession that I might be erected;

My and only Foundation 1s His

Son—whose body Was nailed to a

Mid-Week

Prayer M

Meetings one

ror Highest Price
& Prompt Returns

Egg -

United States

Egg Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co., Chambers St. Branch,

commercial agencie

Ship
Your

your own bank,

ees

the centuries:
NEWS?—PHONE 35

My steeple points ever toward that.

Great Architect— Builder throughout

eternity;

From my belfry rings out the call for}

worship to countless multitudes of |

all ages;

My door swings open

race and every age— them

welcome;

In my sanctuary there is—

Peace for tired minds,

Rest for weary bodies.

Compassion for suffering humanity,

to all of every:

Communion for saints,

Christ—for all who seek Him!

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH)

sSpacht
v 30 a

Dr. A J

Sunday

Pastor.

m., Orville:Schoo!

My

ANAT VAUNTAM PAPA VUMMMMMU

HIGH PRI PAI FO
POUL AN EG

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHONE 316 BURKET

tree,

Chief Corner Stone—the

wr the builders rejected:

My walls—placed without hammer&#

sound—are built by the martyrs of

Stone

ae

I AM THE CHURCH!

Al) fhe love of God. the Great Archi-

tect,

All the sacrifice of Christ, the Great

Builder,

‘All the dreams of dauntless prophets

All the faith of hopeful pioneers,

All the hope of countless milions,

Al the joy of conquering Christians |

are enclosed within my walls!

J AM THE CHURCH!

Without me. civilization must crum-

ble!

With me i seternity!

Foregiveness for repentant sinners,

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dillman, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Dillman and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Quier attended the funeral of

Russell Durbin in Fort Wayne, Tues-

day. Mr. Durbin was brother to Mrs.

Pete Dillman and an uncle to Mrs.

Russell Dillman and Mrs. Quier.

FUNERAL

DIRECTING
—

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

REE

HOME

MENTONE,
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Gra

Grade News

Signs of spring abou

grade There are

kite, less wraps,

cess. and a love)

lows

Mrs

Monday

class

in. schoal

weeks

th life his-
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fly and the mosquito. They three numbers after which Russ Har-

very good pictures | vey, the critic, pointed out the good

in these insect
‘as well as the poor qualities of the

band. He complimented them partic-
ularly on their tone, posture and gen-

\eral musicianship,
enjoyed and,

at
|

Mr. Lockridge, photographer from
:

Rochester, was at school Wednesday
-_

Morning, taking individual pictures of
the students.

|

Mrs. Leroy Norris has reported that
the third and fourth grades are having
a spelling contest, to see which grade
is the best.

Mildred Lewis and Virginia Shirey,
Reporters.

some

{ life

thoroughly

HATCH

GOOD-
GO BUSIN
GO INCO

But you don&# just rely on yood-luck to d it!

For, good eggs are layed for a good purpose:

TO BE SOLD TO GOOD CONSUMERS for GOOD PRICES.

That&# why good eggs are shipped to—

BLOOMF BUT E (0
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”

The Sophomore class has been sell-
ing tickets like mad for the “Down-
homers,” who will be here in person
Monday night. A big crowd is expect-
ed by the way the tickets have been
selling. The kids promise you that it
will be a swell program.

—Dollie Grubbs.
The Seniors

Marjorie Fern Warren was born July
7 1928 at Bourbon, Indiana. Her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warren, live
on a Mentone rural route. Marjori
has been with us for twelve years and
has acquired many friends in these
years.

She has taken no special interests
in school but has an interesting hobby
of crafts. making various things. After
graduation she wishes to get a good

job and then take the hobby of being
a housewife. We wish her good luck
in all that she undertakes.

Wanda Lou Smith was born near

Tippecanoe, Indiana, October 4, 1928.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith
now live in Mentone. Wanda also has

Spent her twelve years of school with
(us and hopes to graduate in the spring.

She has taken special interest in

Health and Safety and likes Home

Econemics, as it will help her.in her

career. Wanda, as many other girls,
Would like to enter nurse&#3 training

jafter her high school training is fin-
ished. Good luck and lots of happiness
from all of us, Wanda.

Patricia Ann Shinn was born at
Mentone. Indiana, and her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn, now reside
her twelve years at good old Mentone
at Mentone. Pat has also spent all of
school, and hopes, like the rest, to

graduate with the seniors.
Fat has no special interests in school

but History and Mathematics are her
will work in her parents business, and
favorite subjects. After graduation, Pat

;like a few of the rest would like to
make housekeeping her final job.

—Pat Shinn

LOC NE
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Lyons of Okla-

homa City, returned to their home on

Tuesday after spending a week in the
L. A. Foor home and attending the
funeral of his mother, Mrs. Foor, Sat-
urday.

o@e@0
Mrs. Ralph Duree, of Hayesville, Ta.

returned to her home Sunday after
attending the funeral of her grand-
mother, Mrs. L. A. Foor, Saturday.

o@0o
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beeson enter-

tained the Winners class of the Bap-
tist church Friday evening. After the
business session the remainder of the
evening was spent socially with games
and contests which were enjoyed by
all. The hostess, assisted by Mrs, Ray-
mond Lewis, served delicious refresh-
ments. The April meeting will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Peterson.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Rev. 8. M. Hill preached in the Unit-

ed Brethren church in South Whitley
Sunday

09@0

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hollands, are

calling on old friends here. They at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Lewis Foor.

ceo

Mr. and Mrs. Franzyl Minear, of

near Warsaw, were in Mentone on

Tuesday
O0@0

and Mrs. Wayne Bowser were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Mr and Mrs Glenn Bradshaw of

Marion, Mr and Mrs. Emmet Foltz of

Swayzee, Mrs Paul Willoch of Louis-

\ Ky. and Jerry and Hubert Cook

of Swayzee. were Sunday afternoon

guests of Mr and Mrs R. L. Cooper
and son David

Miles Igo is back home after many

|

=z

months of service in Uncle Sam’s navy.

o@o

Mrs. D. L. Urschel, Mrs. Don Bun-

ner and Mrs. H. V. Johns were in Ft.

Wayne Thursday.
oeo0

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pier, of Indi-

anapolis, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

C. O. Mollenhour on Wednesday.
o@o0

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Whetstone were in Fort

Wayne on Monday.
o@eo0

Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Stookey, of near

Leesburg, were guests of Mrs. Van-

Gilder and son Don on Thursday.
o@0

Mrs. C. E Walburn was hostess to

the Sodales club on Tuesday evening.

In rook, prizes were awarded to Mrs.

Elmore Fenstermaker and Mrs. Robert

Reed and Mrs. Everett Long. The next

ELF KRAUT

PINK GRAPEFRUIT

LITTLE ELF NOODLES .

ONION SETS

HOMINY

ed Tar

. VALU
boeeeeestees

46 oz. can 4Q
beens 3 20 oz. cans 29e

_— 2 No. 21/2 cans 29e
vovueveeueeeeeeees per lb. 98e

ORANGE JUICE ............

JUNE PEAS, King Be
....

BURCO COFFEE
.. ..sisex:

ee

12 oz. pkg 17
BURCO MACARONT ....

RENUZIT DRY CLEANER

ee

No. 10 can 49e
RICHELIEU APPPLE BUTTER ............ gal 1.45

HIL LEML — PHO

re

10 f 49¢

cocteeeesaes

2 lb. pkg Zic
cocveeteveeese 2 lb. 93e

2 gal can 1.09

CAAA

FLEET- SERV

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

CO- OI STATI

meeting will be with Mrs. A. I. Nel-

son March 26th.

o@e0o

A marriage license has been issued

to James E. Goshert, 25, farmer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Goshert,
of route 2 Warsaw, and Iola M. Tuck-

er, 22, bookkeeper, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Chancy L. Tucker, Mentone.

CARD OF THANKS

AND APPPRECIATION

Words can never express our thanks

and appreciation, to our neighbors and

friends who so kindly remembered our

darling wife and Mother during her

last illness, with all the lovely potted
plants, bouquets, birthday and get-well
cards. Also to all who in any way help-

ed to ease our grief and lighten our

burden during our hour of sorrow.

“Lewy” Foor

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Yocum

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lyons
Rev. and Mrs. W. A Lyons
Mrs. Maude L. Onthank.

The Cooperative system points the

way to a more abundant life for

all.

Canadian Farming
The investment in agriculture in

1940 in Canada was four and a half

billion dollars, a substantial part of
which is represented in buildings
and farm equipment. The gross
value of agricultural production in

1942 was two and a half billion dol-

lars, and the cash income from the

sale of that portion of the output
that eventually reached the market
was one and a half billion dollars.

Mrs How Shoe
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 38

LH,
DAVIS,

M.D.

|

OFFICE HOURS
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.

No m office hourserni except by

PHONE 20 MENTONE

Best Prices

Accurate Weights
Courteous Service

Prompt Pick-

NELLANS
POULT DRESS PLA

Phone 3 - 200

MENTONE, INDIANA

We are continuing to take orders for the immediate

delivery of limestone.
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EGG SHOW WAS ONE OF

THE BIGGEST EVER HELD

The Mentone egg show. held Thurs-
day and Friday of last week, was re-

Ported by many as being one of the

best ever held The attendance at ev-

ery session was more than most ex-

pected. and the coopera

Person participating was the best pos- |
sible. The officials, again. want to ex-

tend their thanks and appreciation to

everyone who helped in any way. Es-!
pecially do they wish to thank Lyndes
Latimer for supervising the banquet,

the War Mothers who worked so faith-

fully, to the other ladies who helped
Prepare the food and the Lions mem- |

bers who helped in serving and ar-

Tangements. The entire banquet group
of 400 was served within a matter of
ten minutes.

Dr. Prank Tucker, of Claypool, was

master of ceremonies for the Priday
evening banquet and handled his work

very capably. Hobart Creighton, Dr. M.
L. Sears, the Melody Rangers and the

five egg queens helped to make the

evening most interesting

Charles Manwaring. chairman of the

194 show, who has been confined to

his home because of a broken leg has

made every effort to extend his thanks
and appreciation to everyone, but the

number who helped is so large that it
will be almost an impossibility for him

to contact them all.

Prizes in Home Economics club
contest on of egg dishes

were announced morning as

follows

Mrs Rose Cook, Warsaw. of the West

Wayne club. demonstrating scrambled

eggs, and Mrs Lucile Harmon, Etna
Green, of the Better Homes club dem-

onstrating soft egg custard, tled for
first, winning $15 each

Mrs. Carol McSherry and Mrs. Pauline
Goshert, both of the Seward club, Bur-

ket. won second place
1 $12.50 for

their demo: planked eggs.

Mrs. Jessie Silver Lake, of
the Lake tow club, won third
Place and $10 fo demonstration of

Jelly slices

In fourth place was Mrs Betty Pred-
erick. of the Leesburg Homemakers’

Study club. demonstrating noodle nests

prize $758

Mrs. Lucy Swanson, of the Atwood
Home Study club, captured fifth place

the

prepara‘ion

Friday

F

by demonstrating an angelfood cake

Twelve other prizes of $2 each went

er ‘Mejito Ind., Marc 20, 1946 Subscription— Per Ye
MRS. MARY TUCKER

DIED THURSDAY MORNING

Mrs. Mary Tucker. aged &a years,
died at the Wilson nursing home, east

of Warsaw, Thursday forenoon. She
had been at the home but one week

nd death is reported to have been

ion of every | vised by complications.

The body is at the Johns funera!

home where it will remain until the
funeral arrangements have been made

Known relatives at this writing are:

Mrs. Bessie Bybee, a niece, and Abe

Wertenberger. Warsaw. a nephew.

SOFTBALL ENTHUSIASTS TO

MEET AT TOWN HALL

We&#3 been advised to announce that
all those interested in playing softball.
or in improving the playground facili-
ties at the school ground, are requested
to meet at the town hall next Tuesday

evening, March 26th, at 7:30 o&#39;cl

INTERESTING LIONS MEETING
HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING

The Lions club meeting Wednesday
evening was an Interesting affair, and
the steak supper served was very sat-

isfying. The meeting centered around

various discussions, chief of which was

the cancer program being sponsored by
the Lions clubs of Indiana.

Ralph Mollenhour, Robert Firkins,
Milo Fawley and Arlo Friesner were

among the new members present.
Plans, of a tentative nature, are

being made for a ladies night program
the first Wednesday evening in April.
Watch for further announcement.

to the folowing
Mrs. Ida Salman. Mentone, Mrs.

Frences Plew, Warsaw, of the Palestine
club: Mrs. Bertha Parker. Silver Lake,
of the Ladies of the Lake club: Mrs.
Lulu Kesler, Silver Lake. of the Pur-

due Home Extension club; Mrs. Waneta

Spicher, Milford, of the Friendship
club: Mrs. Maydean Dorsey, Warsaw of
the Harrison Center club; Mrs. Mosci-

line Deaton, Syracuse, of the Goodwill
club; Mrs. Ruth Wiard. Warsaw, of the

Mary and Martha club; Mrs. Edna
Johnson, Warsaw, of the Progessive
Homemakers’ club; Mrs. Merl Tucker,

Akron, of the Beaver Dam club; Mrs.
Lucile Koontz, Warsaw, of the Monroe

club; and Mrs. Ruth Ayres, Claypool,
of the Jackson club.

MRS. LYDIA ANN DEATON,
i

79, DIES AT MENTONE:
FUNERAL ON SUNDAY,

Mrs. Lydia Ann Deaton, aged 1
widow of the late Cyrus Deaton, form-;

er commissioner of Kosciusko county,
died at 7:30 a. m. Friday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Dora Taylor, of

Mentone. Death, yhich was due to car-
cincma, followed an illness of 19 weeks.

Mrs. Deaton was born in Clay town-

hip September 25, 1866 the daughter
“f Mr. and Mrs. James Huff and had
resided in Kosciusko county all of her

life. She was a member of the Presby-
terian church at Packerton. Mrs. Taylor

is the only surviving relative.

Funeral services were held at 2:30!
p. m. Sunday at the United Brethren
church in Claypool. Rev. E. C. Lindsey,
pastor of the Presbyterian chureh at
Flerceton was in charge and was as-

sisted by Rev. Alfred Simmons, of Men-
tone. Burial was in the Silver Lake cem-

etery.

Pallbearers were: Clayton Goodwin,
R C. Greulach, Wayne Tombaugh,
Homer Lucas, Glen Tridle and George
Idle.

NATIONAL Y. F. C. PRESIDENT
TO APPEAR AT MENTONE

Rev. E. C. Ralston, director of the
Youth for Christ movement in this
area, announced this week that Dr.

Torrey M. Johnson, 36 of Chicago, na-

tional Youth for Christ president, will

appear in Mentone on May 16th.

The Mentone engagement will be the
first for the national president folowing
his return from a trip to Europe where
he and two co-workers are carrying
the message of American youth to the

boys and girls in England, Iceland, Scot-
land, France, Norway, Sweden and Den-

mark, and possibly to Germany. An-
other tentative plan is a huge youth
rally in Jerusalem on Easter Sunday.
The party of three left the Chicago
Municipal airport Monday morning for

Europe

THE EGG RETURNS

The 3,000-pound egg, used to adver-

tise the Mentone Egg Show, which ar-

rived so mysteriously on the court house
lawn at Warsaw two weeks ago, is now

back for permanent abode in Mentone.
It is located on Main street near the
NICA main office.

VOTE TO LIQUIDATE FAIR
HOLDINGS HERE

Seventeen members of the Mentone
Community Fair association gathered
at thé public library Tuesday evening,
and by a large majority, voted to liq-
uidate the fair association. It has ap-

‘peare to many that community fairs
have been losing in attraction and fav-
or, and that unless the local show was

synchronized with present demands of
the general public, it would be difficult
to make it a paying venture. This lack
of interest was manifest on many oc-

cassions when only some 25 or 30 per-
cent of the membership responded to
called meetings.

Orven Heighway, Chester Herendeen
and Raymond Lash, who have worked
long and hard to make Mentone fairs
of the past, successful ones, were named
as liquidating. trustees and. will, an-

nounce their plans for liquidation short-
ly. It is felt that disposal of property
will be at public auction.

The accumulated fund is to be held
in trust and used for some future pro-
gram of public benefit.

ELECTRIC RATES TO BE LOWERED

A recent announcement by the North-
ern Indiana Public Service Company
States that a new rate sechedule for

consumers of electricity has been ap-
proved and will be placed into effect
on all bills rendered on and after May 1.

The rate reduction is in line with
other public utilities serving neighbor-
ing areas, and naturally, will be wel-
comed by all consumers.

ARE PARENTS OF SON

A son, weighing 7 Ibs. 15 oz., was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nelson
‘ast Saturday at the Woodlawn hospital,
Rochester.

The new baby has been named
Stephen J.

Don’t forget the band and vocal con-

cert to be held at the Community build-

ing Tuesday evening, March 26 at 8:00
o&#39;cl All of the mnisic groups have
been working hard for a good perform-
ance and are hoping for a large aud-

ience. The band members have tickets
for sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Peterson left

Thursday morning on a two weeks busi-

ness and pleasure trip to Phoenix, Ari-

zona.
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Mrs. Raymond Cooper was the guest

first part of the week.

oe@o

“LO NE
Mrs Fred Swick who has been on

the sick

ae a Washington, D. C.

o@o oe@eo

Patterson and his son& Mr and Mrs. John Grimes of San|
the guests of Mr. and/&

day evening guests of Diego. Calif. are

Raymond Cooper Mrs. Will Vernette.
e Sat

Mrs

DAIL HO MARK
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

Trucks Available.
Come in and pay us a visit.

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

MENT STO YAR
BYRON BAUMAN, Mer. L. TRIDLE, Buyer.

A | )

- wes

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME... hurry! Send for

Fleischmann’s wonderful, 40-page recip
book. 70 tested recipe for delicious brea,

rolls, desserts. Easy to make with Fleisch-

mann’s Fresh Active Yeast —for the deliciou -

flavor and fine texture that mean perl.

baking success. Send for your FREE cx

today to Fleischmann’s Yeast, Box 4.

Grand Central Annex, New York 17, &#39

of relatives in Marion and vicinity the|
Dr. Dale

OPTOMETRIST
“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — @lease Phone 781 for Appointment

m

Mrs. D. L. Urschel left, Wednesday to

list for some time 1s much beb het husband, Dr. D. L Urschel|é

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Mrs. Wilbur La-

timer and Mrs. Cora Van Gilder at-

tended a meeting of the Wametah Club

at Leesburg on Friday.
o@o

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Smith and Mr. oe@0o

and Mrs. Granville Plew were Sunday |

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred! Robert Flora of Hammond ts spend-

Snyder. ing several weeks with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Medaford.

Mrs. Orpha Blue who has been ill Is

back in the Post Office.

o@0

Mrs. Charles Medaford who has been

in Hammond for some time caring for

her son’s wife has returned home.

o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Grice and daugh-

ter and Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson’

of Bremen were Sunday guests of Mr. ii

and Mrs. Fred Lemler.

o@eOo r
Saturday evening Robert Ferkins was

re-minded by a group of friends that! PE LUN
he was having a birthday. They wer
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Casterline, Mr. and)

Mrs. Roy Auler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Arter and Will Dick from Talma, Mr.

and Mrs Marshel Goodman and two
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dillie,&#

Mr. and Mrs. Aca Dirck, Mrs. Dor Lunches

Mrs. Manda Smith, Mrs. Myrtle Davi
yy

and Mrs. Luvina Shinn.
tl

i

FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

——SHIP US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT——

VINELAND
BUTT AN E CO

174 Duan Street, New York

REFERENCES—Your Own Bank; Commercial Agencies

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
ul



and a great celebration was held. rt
was then discovered that the Market-

house represented more than the $20,-

000 invested. for the rapid circulation

po this money accounted for more than!
$100,000 in business transactions.

a

Within five years the rents from the

stall paid off the money issued for th |the nine-|
:

va ear:

building of the Market-house. As these

*lrents accumulated the special money)
“© was taken out of circulation and locked

¥ WOM
in a vault. Then another meeting of

wer In Cll) the citizens was called and a sensible
e Always do in (oy. y were not economists) decision was

y

was being hoard-|
made. The money was taken out of the

Yault—and burned

nurgent nee The people had learned a lesson in!

economics: money is merely a medium

xchange. not » value in itself. and |
|&lt;.

ul be destroyed as soon as the spec-

j}ial need for which it had been issued

was accomplished So. they decided to:
this ‘ie to the building of,

chools and other public!

the rest

French

culation
§

such times

ed

The isl

of a Ma

Was no money]
..,

arou s project

Pros pec r m

taus

look Lk

land go. 1

from France and Engecand

On May 12. 1820 thr Pres

Parhamen&#39 at a

which all the people were in

nounced

is-

to borrow

Some $400.000 was thus printed and

.

*roved. An old public debt of $25,
“M000, bearing interest at 42%, was lig-|

&#39;uidat an issue of $20,000 was used’

r
road building: schools and a college

ere made possible by a special issue

of $50.000 Each issue was retired by
the income of each project. They never

worried about money; inflation was im-

possible.
Somehow, London bankers heard of

,

this “awful primitive way of doing bus-

the materials needed for the iness with people&# money,” and called

se the island has an abun-
-ny the King of England to squelch the

carpenters and
practice. They demaned equal rights

& (0 go 0 work. with the Guernsey government in is-
We dont need

cying money. Because of their power-

money Marke:-house, b fy) packing. the bankers won.

ne a chan which
4 contract was drawn up, permit-

terials wil accept
i:¢ the English bank to issue $75,000—

possessions and) secured by government bonds; the gov-
t for the labor

ernment was allowed to issue an equal
cture |amount. No more than $200,000 of the

t that we print] people& money was allowed to be issued,

own money, se- ever, and the government had to with-

» materials and the poten-| from circulation $75,000 — the

by our work- amount which the bank was empowered
s

will pay off| to issue

That was in 1836. A hundred years

approved

|

have passed The people of the island

vied and] still owe that $75,000 to the bank, al-

,|
though they have paid already interest

wil) cos! us about

not build the Market-house with money,

as you well know I: will be bullt of

brick and mortar and lumber—and by

we
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To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HENT GR IN
17 JAY ST., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

SATURDA

BONDED

isn’t all. The bank has made credit loans
against the bords, colecting some $750,-

000 more in interest on these loans.
* Guernsey is the second largest of

the Channel Islands. lying off the north |
coast of France, 46 miles from Cher-

bourg and about 65 miles from the Bri-

tish coast. Its area is about 25 square

miles.

—The Analysis

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Raymond Lewis has purchased the

Davis home on N. Broadway street.

o@0

Mr. and Mrs. George Tauble are the!

parents of a baby girl. They are doing
well in the Kelly hospital in Arges.

o@0o

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Smith of Akron

were Sunday dinner gests of Mr. and:

Mrs. Dan Smith.

o@0

Tt is a pleasure to report that Mrs

John Fenstermaker is able to be on our

streets again.
oeo

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and

David visited friends in Marion last

Sunday.
i

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

“Soothe his nerves by
in him he

can get more mileage out of his tires

by having them recapped at Cox’s”

SINCLAIR SERVICE
LeRoy Cox, Prop.

Phone 36 Mentone, Ind.

Ship
To

EGGS WANTED
chlussel « Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representative
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Churc Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

You

Special music at each service.

Workers Prayer Meeting 9:15 AM.

Everyone welcome
and of-

ficers are expecte to attend.

Bible Sahool coe
9190

Classes for all ages

sery for the babies.

Striklan Gillilan. writer, poet says.

Let the Sunday School

includi a nur-

enough and It

to grow civilized enough to live to-

Friday Afternoon

Chdidren’s meeting

invited to attend.

March 3 - April 14th, Special Meetings.

Ever welcome to

are strangers and the poor.

ee

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Services:—

Bible Study, 9:30

preaching 10:45.

Communion 11:30.

Evening Service 7:30.

Mid-Week Activities :—

Prayer Meeting ,
1:48.Thursday,

Everyone 1 invited to attend these

meatings

NEWS? PHONE 38

HIG
POUL

EVERY DAY OF THE

AM.| are urged to be presen at

cease long

would take us & century

this house of God

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

TIPPECANO CONGREGATIO
CHRISTIAN ©

Pastor.
OrvilleDr. A J. Spacht,

gunday School, 9:30 8. ™.

ent.

TIPPECANO METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every

night.
Preaching the second and

Sundays of each month.

‘All Methodists and others interested
all services

other Friday

fourth

where a hearty welcome awaits you.

METH
CHU

Mentone. Ind.

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

see

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Morning Worship 10:00.

Text Luke 10-2; John 4-35.

Junior church at this hour

of Mrs. Simmons.

Sabbath School 11:00, Raymon Lash

superintende
Classes for all ages.

Jumor end senior Youth

0:00.
Bvening Worship 7:30.

Bubject: “The Woman Who Set The

Standard For Giving.”

Prayer
Thureday, 7:80.

Bring some thought from the Upper

in charge

Fellowship,

AN EG
WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC
PHON 316

AN S
BURK

348
NEW YORK,

GREENWIC ST.,
N. Y.

REFERENCE

Marine Midland Trust Co.,, Chambers St. Branch, your own bank,

commercial agencie

SS
Room which we are now studying.

Bring your guests, friends and neigh-

bors to all these services where a hearty

welcome awaits you. Make it your de-

termination to be presen every Sun-

day until Conference which will be

the last week in May.

“From Strength to strength go on,

wrestle and fight and pray;

Tread all the powers of darkness

down,

And win the well-fought day.”

—_—_

M A Guid at

Bapti Chur

=! “From OrchestTa Pit to

Fresh from hi

camps, the Rev. M. A. Guido

duct meetings March 3 to April 1

in the First Baptist Church, according

to the Rev. EC. Ralston, pastor. Ser-

vices will be held every afternoon at

3:30 and every evening at 7:30. Sunday

mornink services at 10:30 o&#39;

For many years a member of the ex&q

tension staff of Moody Bible Institute, |

Chicago, Mr. Guido has virtually at-

tained a wide reputatio as 8 person

worker and young people leader. He

ng gifted song leader, possesse ®

rich baritone voice, and plays the vio-

lin.

Before

town of

dance band

His experience

his conversion in his home

Lorain, Ohio,

leader and

are told in 8 message,

Pulpit.” When

he decided to enter Christian service

he began his préparatio at Mooody

Bible Institute, graduatin in 1935

Later he served as associate pastor in

two Southern churches, in one of which

there was an average 0 f10 additions

to the membership every Sunday for

52 Sundays. In this church he inaugur-

ated and conducted a popular radio

program for young people After a

perio as & pastor, he entered evan-

gelistic work.

Mr. Guido is accompanie by Mrs.

Guido, who present gospe messages

through chemical object lessons, espec-

ially for boys and girls.

To us... our pres-

tige is priceles We

know we can main-

tain it only by continuing our

polic of honest, sincere serv-

ice.

Wee
Phon 103- Ind.

Ve Lass Service
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O
War SURPLUS NEWS

Among the
claimants will be 152.-

sale to priority
oC) mountalr s. In rayon or cotton.

)Each tent 10 lbs. complete with

—
—

ro and pole The original cost was

if the OPA ceiling prices

INDIANAPOLIS, March 21 (Special che
+ retail to the consumer at not

shes, fish and game di-! m- han $10.00 each

» Indiana Depa of! Another item includes 57,000 collap-

eminded Hoosier nimrods sikie rubberized life rafts, ranging in

iiiana’s fishing season re-|cize from to 1 man ca ty. This

30 will appeal hunters

s cast a dim light on the fishermen, scouts, etc

“gece

LOC Nt good

he

i bluegill catches may

be made 4

mos? secuc’

fishermen who
& esening with Mr. and Mrs.

Pinella pear Akron. It

r of Garland’s birthday

1)
t

o@0O

a prewar he said.) Mr. and M Hugh Lyon who were

n the part cale rere by the death of Mr. Lyon&

undoubted!y mother, Mrs. Foor returned to their

throughout kome in Des Moines. Ta

oe@o

Mrs. Dan Smith and Mrs. Ever

Smith and Mrs. Dever Eshelman made

Hoosier veterans w returned to a business tmp to Warsaw Wednesday

etvilian life minus tackle but anxious morning

to try their luck again in Indiana o@e0

streams and lakes
Mrs. Jane Jchnson spent Sunday

=

ee
with her son Clide and family of near

demand

w Patronize an Ad /eruser Pays! | Center

5 ACR
one of the best farms in New-

castle Township 61/2 miles from Mentone.

4 acres in woodlot, balance under cultiva-

tion, 6-room house, modern except furnace, hard-

wood floors, goo cellar, electricity and running

water.
.

Barn newly rebuilt size 40 x 44, chicken

house capacity about 250. Garage and other

buildings. This is a goo productio farm, well

drained, and a goo neighborhoo in which to

live.

nd Mrs. Girland Smith spent}

Rr

MOR EPS
Representin

AL EPST S
310 Greenwich Street

New York Cit

Wishes to thank the many friends he has met for their

gran hospitality— sometime in the future

we will get togethe again. =
a
=

EGGS 5

ACR 212 miles from Claypool,

black soil, situated between two beautiful lakes

1/ mile each way. 5-room house, modern ex-

Chicken house and barn could

Small fruitcept furnace.

be made to house 1500 chickens.

trees and berry patch

Why pay a big price for just a plac to live

when you can own a plac like this and make

your income off the place

.
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MENTONE EGG SHOW AWARDS
PREMIUM LIST WINNERS

CLASS I—Hatcherymen’s class, white eggs— and families( children of .

school age can show in school class.) Prizze Schedule (A).
Awards

Ribbons
Score Only

ist—Mrs. Ear] Chapman (Beeson Egg Farm and Hatchery. .

98.8

Qnd—Mr Earl Chapman (Beeson Egg Farm and Hatchery)............ 98.6

$rd—Bryan Poultry Farm, Mentone er
ern

98.3

4th—Brvan Poultry Farm, Mentone sasees

..-98.0

5th—Ne s Poultry Farm, Mentone 918

6th—Delford Nelson, Burket 25

96.3

CLASSII—H ‘rymen’ class. brwn eggs.—Employes and fam-

alles. ct en of school age can show in school class.)

lst—Delfrd Neisn. Burket :

94.0

CLASS I1]--Commercial Flocks, over 500 hens, white eggs, open

to owners and members of family above school age not in

school

Due to th installation of additional equipment
in the Locker Plant, and the re-arrangement of con-

tents of the Locker Room, we will be practicall closed

down for three days, MONDAY, TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 26 and 27.

Access to the Locker Room will be next to impos-
sible.

The cooperatio of all patrons in this respect will

be appreciate

MENT LOC PLA

Sweepstakes (Brown Eggs)
2nd—Ted Earl Harmon, Warsaw R. R. 5

3rd—Nila Klien, Roaan R.
1

_................

4th—Darrel Groffis, Roaan R
..

5th—Junior Jones, Claypool R

1

...

6th—Janice Nelson, Burket
.............

7th—Merlyn Holt, Warsaw R. R. 5
..

8th—Madelein Holt, Warsaw R. R. 5

CLASS VIII—Vocational of 4-H club boy or

white eggs.
1st—Bob Clark, Pierceton .....

Q3nd—Norma Nellans, Mento
2

3rd—Doris Nelson, Warsaw R. R. 5
....

4th—Junior Jones, Claypool, R. R.
..

5th—Norma Nellans, Mentone ............

CLASS [X—Vocational or 4-H club boy
brown eggs

1st—Iris Viriginia Jones, Claypool ........

2nd—Madelyn Merkle, Claypoor Be 2
OPHIES

Creighton Bros. Rotating Trophy—given for highest scoring in

Classes 3 and 4.

Robert Amis, No. Manchester R. R.

Kurtin & Kurtin Rotating Trophy—gi
dozen in Classes 6, 7, 8 and 9.

Max Clark, Piercetom .......ccccccccceeccc cece eeeeeeeegeettsnnestegneecerreceeseaes

Kurton & Kurton Rotating Trophy—given for highest scoring
dozen in the show.

Robert Amiss, No. Manchester R. R.
........-------------:

aseasssssenatse

Beeson Egg Farm Trophy—given to the school whose students

enter the most dozens eggs in Class 6 7 8 and 9. One point
for each entry.

‘0

| Mentone School, won by Sue Ann Fleck, Mentone
............................

97.0

Ribbons were given in all classe and cash awards given in classes III, IV,

‘0
V, VI, VI, VIII and IX totaling $212.00. Checks, ribbons and score cards will

| be mailed to winners in very near future.

W

Amuss. No. Manchester
d Sweepstakes— Ribbon (White)

& Sarber, Mentone

-r, Mentone

& Bourbon R. 2

No. Manchester
McClane, Mentone

1
Nellons, Bourbon

Ulmer. No. Manchester

Claypool R. R.

A Etna Green R. R.

llth—Robert T er, Etna Green R. R. 2
h-

Royse Tucker. Etna Green R. R. casved

J

rmer. Flocks. under 500 hens, white eggs. Open

and
members of families above school age not

|
Creakbaum, Menton

- R V Munsell. Bourbon R R

$rd—Phillip Lash, Mentone

4th—Mrs George Long. Etna Green R. R.

ildred Hogan, Silver Lake

6th—Chester Christian, Bourbon R. R. 2

Ith—Mrs. RP Lash, Mentone

8th—Calvin Whitehead, Pierceton

9th—Mrs Chester Christan, Bourbon R. R.

10th—Mrs. R. Munsell, Bourbon R. R.

11th—Mr J McClane, Warsaw R. R.

12th—Mrs J McClane. Warsaw R. R. 5

CLASS V—Comm+ercial or Farmers’ Flock, Q all sizes. Brown

eggs. open to owners and members of family not in school

1st—Ruth Wiard. Warsaw R. R.

Qnd—Roy Kinsey. Claypoo] R R. 2

3rd—Alden Jones, Claypool R.

4th—Haze] Harmon, Warsaw R. R. 5

5th—James M Wolf, Atwood

6th—Mrs Merl Wolf, Atwood

Tth—Dude Harmon, Atwood

6th—Manie Flory. Tippecanoe
9th—Elgie Vandermark, Rochester

10th—Anna Mary Wolf, Atwood
llth--Mrs Clem Teel, Mentone R.

12%h—Mrs Levi Eaton, Mentone

Grade school and high school, white eggs.
of any school in Indiana.

Pierceton

g SSSSe88ee SSSSS888
ACW MOH WLwWRUDS Roearecobvbaroe be

Bessssseses Sesesessee |

on

a

ee OOO

@388838 3338888

eessege
BUA USVSNSORWADS

83338

99.1

wcoww
Sees

99.2

mpwantgo

0.

1, Mentone
r, Etna Green

Mentone

tbler, Warsaw R. R.

10th—Dorothy Kay
C

tian, Bourbon R. 2

Mth—
:

Etna Green R.R. 2 The Filer Flats used for displaying the eggs were given to Mentone Egg

I . Etna Green
%

Show through courtesy of Mac Sim Bar Paper Co., Otsego, Mic! n.

au hool and high school, brown eggs. Open The Premium Committee wishes to express their thanks for the efforts of

any school in Indiana. all exhibitors and we fully realize it is thru their particpation that makes an

Mentone 97.0 8.00

|

Egg Show possible. C L. BEESO!

There were 110 doz. eggs entered in 7th Annual Mentone Egg Show (74

hite — 3 Brown. These eggs were purchased by Swift and Co. of Mentone

at top ceilin price.

gesessegee
unwownooRaISe

3588

Lester Rogers who has been sick for

the past three weeks went to the Veter-

Qualified by many years of business training and prac- ans hospital in Indianapolis, Wednes-

tical accounting experience. day.

ry J Life-long Republican; former precinct. committeeman
o@0

TIPPECANOE TWP.
, present Trustee of Tippecanoe Twp.

Last Friday evening Marilyn Sue and

Lester Horn gues

Enlisted in U. 8. Navy, World War II and served as

H were supper g at the
for

Ina Davis home. They helped Johnny

auditor and accountant. and Janice celebrate their 11th and 3rd

_ Seeking a county office for the first time. birthday anniversaries.

. 1

5 College and business school graduate. ;

The Ummel bi

0 e ot Beaver

REPUBLICAN TICKET
.

ONE PLEDGE—Courteous, Efficient Service. are the owners of the Jee wadeh ha

Primary—May 7, 1946 (Pol. Adv.) a its appearance on Mentone’s

stree
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Let’s Fac the Facts

About HOME BUILDING

In the confusion created about the shortage of

homes in America, one point stands out clearly:

YOU CAN’T BUILD HOMES WITHOUT

MATERIALS!

Lumber and building material dealers and con-

tractors obviously have a vital interest in obtaining

materials for home building.

They report, nevertheless, that such materials are

not flowing through the yards; that they have not

been able to get them. Therefore, the Government’s

HH priorities offered to enable veterans and others

to obtain homes, are simply home hunting licenses

—for materials in quantity are not available.

As long as OPA continues its wartim control

policy rather than a policy of adjustment to aid

reconversion, it will neither be able to prevent an

inflation or a deflation; it will only be able to pre-

vent reconversion by discouraging production of

needed home building items.

Here, for example, is an instance of OPA action

that has resulted in increased production. After 6

month&#3 delav, OPA granted a 4% to 10% price ad-

justment that allowed 125 of 400 closed brick and

tile plants to reopen. This price adjustment allowed

these plants and 400 others that had been operating,
to hire needed labor. As a result, in the next quar-

ter production rose 35%.

But in hardwood flooring, siding, plywood, mill-

work, and construction lumber, OPA clings to its

wartime formulas. Instead, OPA follows the un-

realistic policy of allowing premium price to mills

for producing lumber for such things as export to

foreign countries, and for items that were needed

in wartime industry. -

Today’s question is not essentially one of price
control—if there were plenty of homes, no price
controls would be necessary. The important ques-

tion is one of production and manpower.

So far, OPA and Government officialdom in gen-

eral have contented themselves with controls, allo-

cations and priority systems which at best can do

nothing but juggle an insufficient suppl of building
materials—and at worst, delay and retard produc

tion and the employment of manpower.

Homes will not be built in the United States

unless the Building Industry builds them. Whether

they are labeled ‘Public Housing” or “Private

Homes,” the same materials, the same labor, the

same building industry will build them.

Production can be un-blocked by the removal or

adjustment of OPA’s wartime policies. But such a

realistic approach cannot be attained as long as

Government action is based on a philosophy of lack

rather than a philosophy of abundant supply for

peacetime prosperity.

The lumber dealers, builders and contractors stand

ready to build or rebuild America. But it is up to

the peopl to demand that the way be cleared for

the production of materials for homes.

Any government program that does not

FIRST remove the obstacles blocking produc-
tion of materials will simpl add additional
difficulties to the problem facing the building

industry.

Mentone Lumber Company

Wednesday March 20, 194
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PRINTERS AT THENEW
a

~ COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

WANTED TO RENT—House or apart-

ment. Mrs. Marie Coleman, phone 32.

Let’s Grow Vegetabl of Finer Flavor
Publication of the Co-Op. News this A marriage license was issued recently

week has been accomplishe with the

assistance of tw new printers, Earl

and Orville Sage, who started their

duties at the Country Print Shop Mon-

day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sage are the par-

ents of four grown daughters and can

to Donald A. Hatfield, 19 son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Albert Hatfield. Burket,

and Paye Pratt, 21, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Willis Eimer Pratt, Warsaw.

Pfc. James Whetstone left Priday for

Camp Atterbury after 60-day furlough

with home folks. Jim enlisted for 18

Linotype operator and printer,

years of experience qualify him to

dle any type of work that may come

into a plant. He is married but has no

children. (This fact, perhaps indicates

that not having had this worry he has

been able to accumulate a little more

weight than his younger brother)

The addition of these two men to

the Mentone firm is further assurance

that printer customers can be served

with the finest in printing at all times.

‘The boys, too, would appreciate in-

formation regarding a home or suit-

able living quarters that are for rent.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERA INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 en 33

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively.

ae

LS

HOU CLEA SUPP
Old Englis No Rubbing Wax, Pt. ........----------- 39c

Aero-Wax, Self Polishing, at. 45 --------- pt. 25¢
Walvet (non crumbling) Wall Paper

35¢

—Phote Courtesy Ferry-Morse Seed Oa

Some of the vegetable varieties grandpa and grand raised in their garde

| long ago still can& be beat. But they are exceptions. Plant breeders have been

extremely busy during the last half century, and particularl in recent years,

|

developing new and better varieties and strains of all kinds. In addition to

improving other characteristics in vegetable they have been placin a lot of

emphasis on getting them to ast
better.

flat pods Tendergreen, a fairly new

Now that peace-time garden are |round po green bean, is in the same

uncerway again, you can add to your |class in excellence.

keen interest in gardening and If you have never tasted the crisp

\dark green crumpled leaves of Chief-

\tain, the latest development in Savoy

crirninating than ever before in select- or “odorless” cabbage, you have a treat

ing variet
And when you |coming. While there&# no mistaking ifs

select for vor you& usually sistership to other cabbages, there’s a

get all the otf rb characteristics differenc
thrown i

snderness, fine| A vast improvement has been made

texture,
§

and li garde peas these later years. Little

often greater
much |Marvel and any of the Laxton type

have richer sweeter flavor than some

out of the |handed down from earlier days

way to get| Naturally, you will want your vege-

in a row or two |table garden to consist mostly of your

alongside the |old favorites and standbys. But a few

Compare of the newer varieties added along

» one with |with the others may prove to be a

ch many | genuin revelation. If your dealer does

like. ‘not have them, he can undoubtedly get

enough so|them for you.

affect your Year by year plant breeders are forg-

The del- jing ahead in the improvement of all

jente flavor of brit golde yellow characteristics in vegetable Home

Pencil Pod is unsurpassed Or, per- garden of the future are bound to

haps you prefer green beans. Ferry’s |furnish fresh foods even more flavor-

Pientiful is a decided improvement ful, more nearly perfect in every way,

over many of the older varieties with | in the past.

&quo COOPERA

Cleaner 214 Ib. ............::::s
eres

Cincy Feather Touch Wall Paper Cleaner —12 02. 10c

MIRRA, Moth-immunizer (5 yr. guarantee qt. $4.0

MIRRA All-purpose Soaples Cleaner, Gal. ....99
For Rugs, Upholstery, Weelens, Velvets, Walls and Woodwork, etc.

AERO-MIST Glass Cleaner, 24 oz. 20¢ 8 oz. 10e

Hills Silver Fluff for Fine Metals .................------ 69c
DUST MOPS, Oil Treated ...........- 1.49 and 4.00
SOLVENTOL ..........-- 28 oz. 60e:.-.-1 oz. 25¢
SOILAX—114 Ib. .....-..-

ees 25¢

BROOMS, 5 sewed ..........:.:::::
ese $1.1

Other items such as Moth Crystals Sponge Packs,

Chamois, Dust Cloths, Johnson’ Products, Tavern

Wax, Scratch remover polish, etc.

5¢ to $1.00 STORECOOPE *sicicne&#
W Appreciate Your Patronage

own:

your own and the family’s zest in eat-

ing vegetables by being more dis-

color,

itent SO

garden row”

true carrot flaver

of Nantes this

varieties you Us|

the flavors. N

the blunt rounded e

home gardeners ¢s
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The following pertinent fact regardin cancer are

interest to every citizen.

ONE of every eight deaths is due to cancer.

DAVIS-

aeons

Of interest to thelr many friends in

Mentone: and vicinity is the announce-

ment of the recent marriage of Miss

Iris Mae Boganwright, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Boganwright Men-

tone, and Emory LeRoy Davis, son of

Mrs. Myrtle Davis, Mentone. The young

couple repeated their nuptial vows in

a twilight ceremony March 14 in the

parsonage of the Presbyterian Church

at Bluffton, Indiana. Their only at-

tendant was Mrs. Walter E Dillman

The bride is a graduate of Beaver-

dam High School and is now employe

at Pete’s Lunch. Her husband: & grad-

uate of Warsaw High School has been

discharged from the Navy, after serv-

ing 4 years and is now employed at

the Co-Op Mill. For the present the

newlyweds will reside with the groom’s

aaeusearee

Read them carefully:

Wednesda Marc 20 194

In a candle-light -eeremony perform-

e at six o&#39; Sunday -evening at

the home of her. parents, Miss Tol
Tucker, daughter ‘o Mr. and Mrs

Chanv Tucker of. Mentone wa
unité in marriag to James -Gosher,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Goshert

of Warsaw. Rev. I. E. Longenbaug

read the double-ring Service at the im-

provised altar before the fireplace

which was banked with palms. Preced-

ing the ceremony, Mrs. Maude Snyder

play a group of piano numbers, “Vene-

tian Love Song” and “Indian Love

Call,& and the entrance of the bridal

party used the wedding march from

Lohengrin, by Wagner. Miss Violet

Friesner sang “The Bells of St. Mary&#3

“ah, Sweet Mystery of Life’ and “I

Love You Truly.” The bride, a striking

blonde, chese a street-length dress of

_
blue wool trimmed with silver nail

BOB ANDERSON ENROUTE HOME

|

heads. Her corsage Was of red roses and

[a carried a white Bible with a boquet

MANILA—Technician Fourth Grade of red roses from which fell white satin

Robert E. Anderson, son of Dr. ade Pio streamers. Her only ornament

Mrs. E D. Anderson of Mentone, is now
was a gold necklace which had belonged

enroute to the States from the 5th Re- to her great grandmother. Mrs. Max

placement Depot near Manila for his| Harmon, of Leesburg, who attended as

gischarge from the Army under cur-
matron of honor, and Miss Barbara

rent readjustment regulations.
Creighton of Atwood, as bridesmaid,

Entering the Army in May 1943, T /4 each wore a suit of grey with corsages

Anderson first arrived overseas at Le of white carnations. Stanley Sower-

Havre, France, in March 1945 to serve
wine, of Atwood, acted as best man.

with Headquarters Battery, 86th Div- Mrs. Tucker, mother of the bride, Mrs.

ision Artillery. For his Army service Goshert .mother of the bridegroom. and

he is authorized to wear the Europe-
Mrs. Etta Halterman, of Mentone,

Africa-Middle East Theatre ribbon with grandmothe of the bride. each wore

one campaign star, Asiatic-Pacific |# corsage of yellow roses. Immediately

Theatre ribbon, American Theatre rib- fllowing the ceremony, a reception wal

pon, Good Conduct ribbon and the|held for the members of the bridal

World War II Victory Medal ribbon. party and guests. A two-tiered wedding

‘|

anderson, whose wife, ‘Wilma Rae,|cake topped with bridal figurines, with

resides at 210 E. 17th St.. Blooming-

|

punch and ice cream, which was center-

‘

ton, plans to resume his studies in ed with a wedding ~bell in pink, were

science at Indiana University under the| from the attractively-laid table.

auspices of the GI Bill of Rights after For --going-away, the bride was at-

receiving his discharge in the States.

In persons of working age, one of every six deaths is mother on Jackson street

due to cancer.

Cancer takes more lives than do all contagious and in-

fectious diseases combined!

hundred thousand lives taken by such

For every one scarlet fever,

as infantile paralysis typhoid fever,

diphtheria, syphilis, measles,

smallpox, tuberculosis, etc. — more than

diseases

whooping cough,
influenza,

blood poisoning
160,000 lives are taken by cancer!

Cancer kills more mothers of school children than any

other malady!

Cancer kills 18 persons every hour! More than 165,-

000 every year!

From 1938 to 1942, 21/2 times as many persons under

20 died of cancer than of infantile paralysi

While 121,363 American men were killed in battle

(Dec. 7, 1941 to Dec. 7, 1944) — cancer killed 495,000

of their relatives at home. Cancer was more than 400% tired i na three-piece ensemble of

brown with which she wore matching

accessories. Mrs. Goshert is a graduate

of the Mentone high school. Mr. Goshert

is a graduate of Manchester college

and has recently been discharged after

service with the U. S. army.

more deadly!
_—_—_—_——

|
COUNTY AGENT TO SPEAK

Nothing kills more women in the 35-55 age group than

J. Clark, Kosciusko County Agricul-

tural Agent. will spea on the Little

Red Barn program over WOWO Tues-

& day morning. March 26th, at 6:00, CST.

Discussing a topic of interest to farm-

ers of this area, Mr. Clark is one of

39 million —
unless we slow its momentum. $] te series of qualifi speakers who @P-

pear daily on the Little Red Barn pro-

gram which is conducted by Jay Gould,

wowo Farm Director.

i} In addition to the informative talks,

\tentertainment is provided by Nancy

|]Lee and the Oregon Rangers playing

and singing rural songs.

does cancer.
a

Only heart disease kills more American men than does

cancer.

we

DOWN HOMERS APPEAR HERE.

Cancer will kill more than 17 million of our present The sophomore class presente the

musical program of the Down Homers

at the community hall Tuesday night.

A large attendance was enjoyed.

Mr. Kelley and the members of the

class, however, wish to inform the pub-

lic that the selling of song pooks, mem-~-

mentos and conducting the out-dated

circus trick of seling boxes of candy

containing “gift” certificates was & Sur

AVIS

MLDo

Wor sein cement

L. H. DAVI i
M. e

gram wasn’t in their agreemen and

OFFICE HOUBS
they did not appreciate it any more

2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
than the guests did.

Wednesday and Sunday.
The members of the class do want

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday, to extend their thanks and apprecia

Thursday and Saturday.
tion to the people of Mentone for com-

No morning office hours except by ing to thelr program.

Appointmen
PHONE 20

MENTONE

populatio of

5 1 85 O CAN

I CURA

EVERY MENTONE CITIZEN WILL SOON BE

PRIVILIGED TO HELP IN THIS GREAT

HUMANITARIAN ENDEAVOR.
fe Save Money— Cooperativ
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ed briefly by the judge before sentence

was passe on him. As he was being

taken back to the jail, the 55-year-old

father of five children expresse his

sorrow for his actions.

morning by Sheriff Lucas and later

confessed that on Saturday night he

day afternoon. set fire to the home of his former wife,

Smith was brought into court by|Mrs. Mary Smith, near Oswego. The

Sheriff Prank Lucas and was question- house was destroyed. He started the

5 BAN VOC CONC
TUESDAY, MARCH 26—8:00 P. M.

Community Building

:: PROGRAM ::

Nobilicy—Overture . ‘ .

Charles O’Neill

Cornet Solo—The Victor ‘ . ‘ ‘

Endresen

David Johns— Mrs. H. V. John

Flute Solo—Bouree ‘
. : : : :

Fair

Shirley Nettrouer—Accompanist Lillian Nettrouer

Saxophone Solo—Londonderry Air

Norbert Darr—Accompanist Mrs. B. O. Worrell

Ziguener— “Bitter Sweet” . 7

Noel Coward

My Buddy . . . .
.

Walter Donaldson

Kelvin Grove a ‘i é .
.

Scotch Folk Song

Santa Lucia . ‘i - : ‘

Italian Folk Son

All Through The Night : :
- .

Welsh Air

Sixth grad girls— Ellen Kesler

These are songs which the sixth grade students have learned in

music class in connection with their study of folk songs of

various countries

Partner, Come j ‘ :
‘ ‘

Humperdinc

Fourth grad pupils— Ellen Kesler

Partner come and dance with me

stepping light and free

a vow, boys know how

All the girls can curtsey now.

The rhythm play was worked out by the students themselves.

Holiday—March . : : 7
Rodney Cummings

INTERMISSION

Beautiful Dreamer ‘ .
‘

. Stephe Foster

Keep In the Middle of the Road—Arr. : ‘
Martin

My Heart Stood Still : . ‘ .
Rodger and Hart

Always ‘
.

. . . :

Irving Berlin

Girls Chorus—Accompanist, Ellen Kesler

Cardinal—Overture &lt . : .

Clair W. Johnso

Missouri Mule :
.

.
:

Carl Frangkize

Clarinet Quartet—Mr. Bach Goes To Town, Prelude and

Fugue in Swing -
‘

Alex Templeton

Freeda Kesler, Dorothy Egolf Violet Friesner, Ellen Kesler

The Student Prince &lt . ‘
.

Sigmun Romberg

fire, he said, because he was angered Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour received

by the fact that she ran away from word from her son, Bobby Herendeen

home when he sought to gain entrance.|that he is on his way to Ft. Lewis,

She fled to the home of neighbors. Washington. Bobby enlisted in the U.

& Army two weeks ago.

p eh aderdh

Mrs. Walter Lacky, Mrs. T. J. Clutter

,
28 at the/and Mrs. Artley Culum attended the

ho of Mrs. Kenneth Riner at 7:30) wo, Manchester Symphony Concert last

_— Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Don Sheeley,

our local music instructor is in the

Poultry rupplies at the Co-Op. mill.

Tes Spring. Spriag... also ®

® * NINwou ‘Mo
Now is the time to make that house

spanking new for Easter.brand

Make tt easter with Hhe IGA help

WELCH’S GRAP JELLY

WALVET PAPER CLEANE .......:--:0-&gt; 29¢

S. O. S. SCOURING PADS .......-. 15¢

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER For .......-------- 15¢

SPIC & SPAN o...ceecece
cere 93e

AEROWAX—At. Jar oo. 39c

BON AMI— Cans ..........-.-- saeepeversvennessnnnnes 25¢

PIE DOH—Box ..........::::
see 18¢

BOY-AR-DEE RAVIOLI .........-..-:0: 23¢

BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI DINNER ..........-- 39e
BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI SAUCE .............65: 15¢
WELCH’S ORANGE MARMALADE ............-. 25¢
RITZ CRACKERS ..........:: 23¢
HERE’S HEALTH CARROT PUIC No. 2...... 19¢
N. B. C. SHREDDED WHEAT—Y for .........--. 23¢
RED BEANS—15 oz.— CAMS ooo. ec cee eee eee 25¢

ONION SETS—Lb. .......0::: 10¢
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES

GIANT PASCAL CELERY — Bunch 39
PINK GRAPEFRUIT— For ............ 25¢

_

Ring Bologna lb. ...... 29¢



WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL
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ADVERTISEMENT

U THESE FIGURES

TODD&#3
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56
ng Ples

FOR SALE—One purebred O.1.C. male

hog. one year old. One tan enamel

range stove, a gcod one. Ray Eckert,

Claypool, R. R. 1

_

FOR SALE—A good Doodle-bug tractor

with 16 in. breaking plow. Sam Norris

Phone 7 on 82, Mentone

7

FOR SALE—Lit lus 2-bottom 14

inch plow Law Butt. Phone 3

on 96 Mentone

FOR SALE—Mal : Duroc, registered.
March 4 Also. oil brooder

Roy O Walters.
Year old

stove in good snape

Phone on 155 Akron

WANTED TO BUY

bed Call 6 on 23 or write Mrs Howard

Horn, Mentone

FOR SALE—Pur

bred
gilt

fall gilts
two miles east

14. Call 1161-W

ebred Chester White

Its due farrow scon. Also

MOORE & RYNEARSON,

Rochester on road

to

of

ee

wool coat, size

Phone 38 or 2
Gir

condi
FOR SALE

1), in fine

on 80

FOR SALE
Also

2p

ve made but-

Robert Cla-

Mentone.

M22p

black coat with

Manwaring

and Mentone. on

yz

Not.fy Mrs. Toble

Nottingham

between

Sure Crop”

Crop” hy-

dependability

FOR SALE

aybrid set

orl nave

Adapted hy-

of soil. Order

mbers and grade

pmers are

grids f

Birdseye Maple

, LOST—Yellow gold ring with a small

garnet birthstone at Mentone or at

school Monday. Mary Ellen Bryan,

Mentone.

i

WANTED — Capable housekeeper or
martied couple to care for new, mod-

ern home. Two children. Top salary.

Private apartment. H. M. Utter, Ak-

ron, Indiana.

Fn

/ SALE—A good spring. red coat.

Girls size 12 and is in very good con-

|

dition. See Wanda Smith, Mentone.

OE

WANTED —Housekeeper. Highest sal-

| ary. Famil yof 4. All conveniences.

Write H. M. Utter, Akron, Ind.

Aldc

WANTED

W BA
No. 2 (Small Holes) 3c

WILL BUY ALL KINDS—

Good, bad and indifferent.

Bring them in to your old buyer.

(. FLE
State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Wednesday, March 20, 194

ae

O TO GRA HO
Hams, Shoulders, Tenderloins—all ground then

seasoned and mad into

MA SHINN’S FAMOUS SAUSAGE

—at the—

MENT LOCKPLAN
A

a

FOR SALE—Kitchen table and four| Harry Brandes. of New York, was

— Ora McKinley. Phone 43 Men-| another of the New York receivers pre-

. sent at the egg show Friday.

0@0

Mrs. Harl Nottingham is expected

home this week after a visit in Phila-

delphia with her son Bob, and in Steub-

enville, Ohio with her sister. Miss Nina

% Save Money—Buy Cooperatively. Clay.

CLOVER SEED WANTED — Any

amount up to one bushel. Wilbur

Latimer, phone 9 on 97, Mentone.

ES

INDIA U. CERTI
WHI LEGH

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLED

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYPE BIRDS

Order from

HOOS E FRU FAR
Forrest Kesler

MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorns

Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145 Exclusively Since 1924.
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makes it imperative that one use the

utmost care to insure that the meat

will remain in the best of condition

whether it be home stored, locker stor-

je or canned. This is more important
with pork, for if it isn&# chilled quicklySLAUGHT
and thoroughly, removing all the animal

heat befofe processing. it will soon be-

t has been considered

|

come rancid and wil not stand extended

, butcher during hot weath-| Storage without becoming objection-

litles we now have,| able to the taste or smell. Quick cool-

be just as de-| ing isn’t quite as important in the win-

‘ter months when the freshly slaughter-

ed meat chills more quickly.
I am please to announce that no

one need longer go without pork in his

SC or home storage unlit just be-

jcause the warm summer months are

NOTICE—FARMERS _ approaching. Call the Locker Plant for

all the copper materials

|an appointment. There are no restric-

tions and I will slaughter for anyone,

for new from any place, for any purpose.

LIGHTNING

RODS

htering

the warm months, |

We have

JACK SHINN

PYLE FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY

Funeral services was held at 2:30

|p.m at the Harrison Center United

Brethren church for Joseph B. Pyle,

who resided west of Crystal lake. Bur-

ial was in the Harrison Center ceme-

tery. Mr. Pyle passed away Thursday

morning at the home of his son, Fred

Pyle. of Elkhart, where he had resided

during the winter.

or repair. We repair or install new

anvwhere, Twenty-five years exper-

rence. Just drop us a card giving

vour address. We will be glad to call

on vou to give a free estimate.

TRISTATE SLATE

& TILE CO.

BOURBON, IND.
Post Office Box 292

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ed
FO

TOP PRICES
AL YE AROU

SHIP YOUR

EGG
5 HACK C IN

318 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manuf. Trust Co., All Commercial Agencies.
BONDED and LICENSED

We assume local cartage charge

Ref:

F. J HARMON, (Warsaw), Local Representativ

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

F SALE..
BOTTLE GAS STOVES - SWEEPERS

AUTOMATIC WASHERS

-

ELECTRIC

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

or any kind of Electrical Appliance Made.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Argos, Ind. Phone Argos 3133

sme a

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and

Mrs. Fred Lemler were in Ft. Wayne
on Monday.

Mrs. Velma Hire apf Mrs. Mollie

Hire Jeffries, of Dayton, Ohi are vis-

ting relatives here.

Publi Sal
O HOUSEH GOO

Du to the death of my wife, Mrs. L. A. Foor and the home

being sold, I will sell at my home at North Broadway and High
Streets, Mentone, Ind.

SATUR MAR 2
SALE STARTS AT 1:00 O’CLOCK P. M.

THE FOLLOWING HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Six foot Electric Frigidaire, Excellent; Fre-war Overstuffed Davenport with

condition. 2 Matching Chairs.

Maytag Electric Washing Machine e, Dressers with Mirrors.

excellent condition has good wringer |] oe ee ning Table and Chairs.

ing Chair
7

a ae Florence Heating Stove, No.
2 Double Beds.

Retort No. 218 Heating Stove without i —
magazine. Copper Boiler.

Three Burner Oil Stove. | Wash Tub (galvenized).
Two Burner Oil Stove. | Stand Tables.

Laundry Stove. Coal Buckets.

Hotblast, Low-oven resefvoir cook Canned Fruit.

stove. |1 Porch Swing.

2 Kitchen Cabinets, Kitchen Maid, Lawn Mower.

Marion. Pillows.

2 Oak Buffets also China Closet. i Garbage Can (covered—5 gal.)

Secretary Bookcase. 1 Pive gal. Oil Can.

2 Library Tables. OU drum with 1 or 20 gal oil.

Pre-war Overstuffed Davenport with Some Coal and Wood.

1 matching chair and matching. Rakes, Hoes, Rugs, and other articles

rocker. too numerous to mention.

TERMS—CASH

LE FO
HARLEY REGENOS, Auctioneer
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Ome Calve for

ifs

4]

HE REPLAC Want

qith less time and trouble and with Jes
eoue n—eet

~~GR the best?

Rel on MAS M Cal Pe
cag i ten mri FE Th disc that

cows is the way to build up your herd for

the furure
. . .

and the MASTER MIX

‘enethod is the way to raise goo calves — W N —
pes, =

7

TT geen aerrny

New Master Mix Concentrates

and Comple Feed now forti-

‘
fied with M-V (Methio-

=
Produced gai at 15% lower

:

FS
cost pe poun than the best

vs = g previo Master Mix rations.*

®Based on today’s ingredient prices

Come in. Let us show you

best [wo=
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B SC
NE
Robert E Gregg of the Regional Of-

in Chicago is visiting the Pioneer

Boy Scouts of Amerca,

to conduct an annual council

of the Region 7 Scout Landing in Wis-

consin. This is a base camp for senior

scout groups from all parts of the

states of Tlinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,

and Michigan. Canoe and exploration

trips into the northern Wisconsin and

Michigan forests are taken from this

base. A party from this area is schedul-

ed to go to Scout Landing for two weeks

beginning August 14. Scouts over 15

years of age who are interested may

apply at the Pioneer Trails Council

office.

ais A

week

a meeting of the execu-

the Hotel Goshen on

On Wednesday even-

a meeti of the area

aff at the Central

in Elkhart

Scoutcraft

held next week with one session in each

of the four districts of the Pioneer

Trails area. Sessions will be held as

follows: Goshen First Methodist Church

Monday. March 25; LaGrange Town

Hall. Tuesday, March 26: Warsaw High
School, Wednesday, March 27; and Elk-

hart High School Cafeteria. Thursday,

March 28.

The Cub Scout division will study
the advancement program of Cubbing

and activities related to the April pro-

afternoon he con-

of the Pioneer

y with Charles H. Bech-

vision of water resources

ve of Indiana.

is a specialist in camping
scoutcraft. For several

Mr Gregg

outdoor

We own and operat 10 Retail Self-Service Super
Markets and are in a position to handle your entire

production the year around.
We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate

the m‘ddleman’s profit.
Checks are mailed the same day eggs arrive, or

at the latest, the next day.
WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES.

City Wide Grocers
BSurch Co.

2859 West 37th St.,
BROOKLYN 24, NEW YORK

RE ICES:

Montrose Industrial N. ¥.Bank,
Member N. Y. Mercantile Exchange

BONDED and

SHIPPING TAGS AVAILABLE AT THE EGG CAR
Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request

CLYDE WARD, Local Representative

Ur ETAT TTATIMELT
NAA ii

training clinics will be;

a troop leaders council will be dramatiz- Mrs. Bertha Chapman of Ft. Wayne

ed in the Boy Scout division. Other pro-| Was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

gram features will include rope work.) Chapman last Friday evening.
Oo@O0

tent pitching and ditching. making
=

David Bowser, Malcolm Long and
ground beds. making water safe for!
drinking, personal cleanliness and! Dale Kelly attended the State basket-

health habits in camp, and per song} | ball tournament in Indianapolis on

Aapacks. Emergency service and mobil
Saturday.

tions will be featured by the Senior |
cout division. Other subjects will in-&# Mr. and Mrs. Mont Snydér and dau-

clude wilderness emergency, hikes. rope ghter, Mrs. Katherine Daley who spent

work, boat overhauling, an physical the winter in California have returned

development skills.
:

‘home.

Oo@Oo

OPENING

FAR REPA SH
mile west of Mentone on State Route 25

ELECTRIC WELDING

ACETYLENE WELDING

Tractor and all Farm Machinery Overhauling—Pa:

P RUYL

Pullorum “Cantrot

WHI LEGHO
NE HAM RE

WHI PLYMOU ROC

BARR PLYMOU ROC
U. S R. O. P. — U. $. CERTIFIED

Northern Indiana’s Only R.O.P. Barred Rock
Breeder.

BUY BETTER CHICKS FROM A BREEDING
FARM.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

JO BORD HATCH
One-half mile west of Bourbon Phone 125.

Appro
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week because of sore throat. The Mentone School was honored

4th Grade—James Bush went to Mis- Friday night, March 14 with a beautiful

- co last week. He had been here trophy given us by the Beeson Egg

since October
ow

hool i

G B who lived} Last Friday the 3rd and 4th grntta| ee a co a ena ree

moved to| had a spelling contest. The 3rd grad sented to Su ‘an Fleck who o to

6.) Won the contest give it to the school. Also Betty East

grade has; 6th Grade—The class has been study- h

ing the story of Walter Reed and his! le chosen candidate from the school

or egg queen.

de has a pic-

|

conquest of vellow fever.

The sixth grade has had several | The gymnasium was used for the

days of perfect attendance recently. meetings and also the cafeteria was

problems The sixth grade has had some inter- used for displaying the eggs. Numerous

Each one explains a problem They had

,

esting discussions of safety methods. persons commented that it was the best

visitors last Friday. They were Mrs.| Reporters
attended egg show that has yet been

Far] Anderson and Mrs Howard Horn
presented here.

Shetlh Fitzgerald has been absent all

ist Grede—Dorothy Bush

with Gordon Shirley has

Mississippi, March 18 ‘Age

gnd Grade—The second

four absent

3rd Grade—The 3:d

ture and above |t is written “Signs of

Spring.”
They are studying written

Bonita Miner

Phyllis Bowser
Pat Shinn

Goo Lg
HATCH

GOOD-
GO BUSIN
GO INCO

But you don’t just rely on good- to d it!

For, goo eggs are layed for a goo purpose:

TO BE SOLD TO GOOD CONSUMERS for GOOD PRICES.

That’s why goo eggs are shippe to—

BLOOMF BUT
28 HARRISON ST.,

E C
YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”

IT’S DIFFERENT NOW.

“when can I get a new car?” is to-

day’s $64 question. But the clamor

for cars is in marked contrast to the
“demand” following World War I.

Then, the question wasn&# “when,”

but “how much.” For, over 74 per cent

of the makes retailed above $1,500,

with nearly a fourth of those priced

above $3,000
Most generally purchased though,

was a touring car which looked some-

thing like a bathtub with seats. Closed

car were available only at high prices.

The problems of where to drive and

how to get service always confronted

motorists in 1919. Compared with to-

day’s 1,406,36 miles of surfaced rural

highways, only about 10 per cent of

roads were paved. Gasoline stations

were a novelty, not yet affording the

thorough fueling, minor repairing and

all-round servicing found in today’s

241,000 enterprises.
Parts and equipment were expensive,

too. A 30 by 3% fabric tire cost $16.89

and it had no tread. With tread the

price was upped to $20, while a cord

tire with a tread cost $37.80—for a small

size.

Still other economic differences in

the automotive world set apart the two

period In 1919, only 340,000 peopl
were employed by the industry.

In 1946, plants are planning to em-

ploy more people than at any time in

history, with expectations well above

the record high of 517,000 workers.

Registrations of vehicles also, graphic-

ally records the changes. Slightly over

6,770,00 passenger cars were licensed

then, as against 25,500,00 cars on the

road now.

_From “Automobile Facts”

LOC NE
Mrs. Clotce Paulus who has been ill

ts improving.
o@eo

Mr. and Mrs. Aca Dirck visited Mr.

and Mrs. John Harmon in Larwill on

Sunday.
o@eo

Mrs. Geoorge Mollenhour underwent

a major operation at Woodlaw Hospital

Tuesday.
o0e@0

Mrs. Ercie Manwaring who has been

a medical patient in the hospital at

Rochester is much improved.
o@eo

Mrs, Kari King and baby son re-

turned from the hospital Friday even-

fhg, to the home of her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Wise.

o@o0

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Lar-

ry, Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hoffer, Mrs.

Wilma Rush of South Bend and Paul

Rush of Purdue were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush, Vir-

ginia and Don.
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NELLANS-NINE

T a ceremony performed at on party and the following guests: Mr.

o&#39;cl Priday afternoon at the home and Mrs. Nine and son, Ricky Kay

of the bride&# parents, Miss Geraldine | Dean Nellans, Sr., and daughter, Jean- |S

Nine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hol-| nie, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo, Mr. and

lis Nine, of Burket, became the bride’ Mrs. Roy Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred

|

of Dean Nellans, Jr. son of Dean Nel-! Paulus. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith,

lans, of Mentone. The double-ring ser- Mrs. Mondo McIntyre and daughter, |

S=

vice was read by Rev. S M. Hill, of} Dawn. Mrs. Bert Reese, Mrs. Cora Mc-| a
Mentone. mtyre. and Miss Joan Eherenman.

The bride was attired in a dress of!

gray with which she wore black ac-/ Burket high school. Mr. Nellans was

cessories. Her corsage was of American! graduated from the Mentone high

Beauty roses. Miss Maxine Nine, who school and recently received his dis-

attended her sister as maid of honor,, charge after serving with the navy.

wore a dress of white wool and a cor- Upon their return from their wedding

sage of American Beauty roses also. ¢rip which takes them through the

Miles Igo served as best man south, Mr. and Mrs. Nellans will reside

Immediately following the ceremony|on a farm near Mentone.

TES
petit

ara

ep

JUNE PEAS 20 02. cans
000 33¢

ELF CORN 20 oz. cans ....... covveeeeeces 29¢
PEACHES (California) No. 10 can ................. 98e
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER~ cans 15¢
QUAKE OATS, Lg. Pkg ............  ¥7e

KELLOGG’S PEP— Pkgs
...

. 19¢
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—46 oz. tin

..
... $5e

TREET, Armour&#39;s— oz. can ........
. 34e

ONION SETS, Yellow— Lbs.
oe 19¢

HD. LETTUCE, Calif. Iceberg Heads ........ 25¢
NEW CABBAGE, Solid Heads lbs.

..... ... 19¢
BURSLEY’S COFFEE Ib. glas or tin

.......... 34¢
Elf Spaghett or Macaroni 8 oz. pkgs

.......... 19¢

HIL LEML — PHO

la reception was held for the bridal| &

Mrs. ‘Nellans is a graduate of the
=

SPE
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~-FLE WIN SERV

WHERE YOUR DOLLA IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

(0- OI STATI

iit nt tM
Hi venai ee

G GR
Dy Di To, Boris oocscsccscasesvscovsneenscxesersnaconsarser $2. +

COCOA MARSH (Choc Syrup) -.....1::c:ss0sss000-0 5c
SWEET POTATOES (Vac. packed) ................ Sie

No. 2 DRIED CORN— CAMS
ee. 29e

GINTON SETS BB,
econ peoucesnemeanenmanorcoernnns 25¢

PAPER NAPKINS .....000...00000ccccccceseecseeeetees 10e
MACARONI SALAD

0000.00 25¢
WILSON’S POTTED MEAT 3” oz.

0.0.0.0... 5
VIENNA SAUSAGES, 4 ozs. — fo .............. 23e

FRESH MEATS & VEGETABLES

E, 1

&amp;

S
re enh

Courteous Service

NELLA
Prompt Pick-Ups

POULT DRESS PLA
Phone 3 - 200 2

MENTONE, INDIANA

Best Prices

Accurate Weights

We are continuing to take orders for the immediate

delivery of limestone.
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Mrs. Richmond P Smith, aged 88,
who had resided a mile north of War-,
saw for a number of vears, Wed at:

1115 p m Tuesday at the home of her};
son, W Leroy Smith. of Mentone. Her:

tliness, which was due to complications,

Rad extended over a period of nearly

two years

Mrs Smith was born Hancock

county, Ohio. On September 15 1880
she was married to Richmond P Smith,

of Kosciusko county, who died June 7
1942. She had resided in Kosciusko

county practicaly all of her married

life. first at Mentone. later moving to)
the residence on road 15 north.

Surviving relatives are the son, W

Leroy Smith. of Mentone: one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Maude Coplin. of Fort Meade.

Fla four grandchildren. Mrs. Lamar

Watson, of Bartow. Fla. Robert P.

Smith. of Lansing. Mic Mrs Law-
rence W Bulma of Fort Wayne and |

farsaw: eight

rs, Mrs

Akron. Mr Addie

v. Texas, and MTs.

Wash, and

Charles O Hosman, of

Oregon A daughter.
-id preceded her in

great-gran i

Effie Robinson

Patterson

Rose Bright.

one brother

Cottage Grove

Mrs. Earl Ha

death

Funeral

p m. Friday at

MY

tle

wil be held at 2

» Church of God in

Warsaw wh denomination she

had been a member for sixty years

The pastor, Rev L W Lewis will of-

ficiate. Burial will be in the Méntone

cemetery. The body will be removed

from the Bible funeral home to the

residence, on road 15 north, where

friends will be received after pm

Thursday until the hour of the service

LIONS LADIES’ NIGHT

HERE ON APRIL 17

will be held at the

Mentone Lions Club on Wednesday

evening. April 17th. starting at seven

o&#39;c according to an announcement

from the committee in charge of ar-

rangements

services

of

Ladies night

U NEED THE CO-OP NEEDS U

jing a softball association and erecting

:was appointed to handle the solicita-

Plan To Solicit Fond For Public Recreation Area and

Lighted Playing Field

About forty Mentone young men gath-
ered at the town hall Tuesday evening
and discussed the question of organiz-

the necessary equipment for night
games at the recreation grounds. The

group was heartily in favor of the move,

and evidenced their approval by a total

contribution of nearly three hundred

dollars.

Mr. Heaton, of the Northern Indiana ||
Public Service Co., was present at the!,

request of the committee and he gave

what information he could relative to,

the cost of the necessary lights, etc.
|

Following the meeting. a committee

tion for funds within the community.
The area was divided into four seg-

ments, with Highways 19 and 25 serving

as the dividing line. Quido Shirey,
Wayne Tombaugh, Elmore Fenstermak-

er. C O MoUenhour and Artley Cul-

lum were named for the town of Men-

tone; Harold Horn and Robert Flenar |

will serve in the southeast quarter of!
&lt; UIDO

the rural area, James Beeson and Don- | RE Di MES: MoS

aid ‘McGowen the: northesst :area, ue!
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Guido will con-

BiG) MEMO WE DOnACES
: duct meetings March 31 to April 14 in

gene Sarber and Carl Whetstone the
.

-

:

:
(the First Baptist church. Services will

southwest quarter. and Devon Hibsch-
. i

d Herschel Teel the northwest
| P held every afternoon at 3:30 and

FA (BEG: E

every evening at 7:30. Sunday morning
—_

services at 10:30 o&#39;clo
Elsewhere in this issue will be found

the list of contributors to date.
FATHER SHOOTS WIFE

AND DAUGHTER SUNDAY

Beginning April 2Ist. meetings will Lester Eber, 45, assistant postmaster

be held at the Methodist Church and 8¢ Akron, shot his wife and daughter

will continue until April 28th. Chaplain Sunday morning and then turned the

Fred Wilde who served for some time g0Vernment pistol to his head and pull-

in Burma will bring the messages. Rev. @ the trigger. He died instantly and

Harris from the Winona Seminary will his wife died on the way to the hos-

conduct the music and bring special] Pital. The daughter, Helen. 17, at last

music on the cornet and vocal solos.&#39;Tep remained in a critical condition

Mrs. Harris who plays an accordion will at the Woodlawn hospital at Roches-

bring special music. Mark this date in, tT.

your calendar and plan to attend all The shooting was the aftermath of

these services which will begin at 7:30, family arguments, according to all avail-

able information.

Mr. Cloyce Miller of near Claypool
died Monday evening at his home. He

is the father of Mrs. Edson Tucker.

REVIVAL MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. Charies Urschel are

aving a vacation in Arizona.

Emanuel Horn, aged 79 died at 4:30

p. m. Friday at his farm home six miles

northeast of Rochester, where he had

resided for the past four years. Death
followed an illness of two months due

to a stroke.

Surviving relatives include his wife,
Laura; two sons, Ivan Horn, of Ply-
mouth and Elden Horn, of Mendota,
Tl; one daughter, Mrs. Zolah Long,
of Bourbon; one brother, Granville Horn
of Mentone; three sisters, Mrs. Aman-

da Imus, of Bourbon, and Mrs. Estelia

Snyder and Mrs. Samantha Norris,
both of Mentone; eleven grandchildren
end eight great-grandchildren.

Puneral services were held at 2 p. m.

Monday at the Congregationa? Chris-
tian church at Tippecanoe, of which he

was a member. Rev. R. E. Chrisler,
pastor of the United Brethren church

of Athens officiated and burial was in

the cemetery of the Walnut Creek
Church of the Brethren.

CLO MILL
DIE MOND

Cloyce E. Miller, aged 51, well known

farmer of near Claypool, died at 9:55

p. m. Monday at his home. Death fol-

lowed a serious illness of two weeks

due to complications. He had been in

failing health for a period of several

years.

Mr. Miler was born July 15 1894
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller,
and ha lived all of his life in Kosctus-

ko county. On October 16 1915 he was

married to Roxie Parker. The decease
was a member of the United Brethren

church of Claypool and of the Lions

club at Claypool.
Surviving relatives include his wife;

two daughters, Mrs. Joe Ault, of Clay-
pooi, and Mrs. Edson Tucker of Men-

tone; two grandchildren and his moth
er, Mrs. Ina Metzger, of Kosciusko

county.
Funeral services were held at p.m.

Thursday at the United Brethren church
at Claypool with burial in the Claypool
cemetery. 5
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STATE TO RELEASE
12,000 PHEASANTS

IN ALL COUNTIES
grown birds ever made in Indiana.”

The release stems from a decision of

the Conservation Commission last fall)

to hold a number of hens through the}—The Indiana Department of Conser-

pheasants throughout the state begin-| winter for early spring release.

ning April 1 Harley Hook, game sup-

ervisor, today

Hook said the release

é

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY — 8:30 to 2:00

VEAL CALVES ON EVERY FRIDAY.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL LIVESTOCK.

in and pay us a visit. Trucks Available,

—
TELEPHONE 40 —

ST YARMENT
YRON BAUMAN, Mgr:

Fresh active yeast goes right to work!

No lost action—no extra steps. Help giv sweeter,

tastier bread flavor—light, smooth texture— perfec

freehness! LF YOU BAKE AT HOME—always use

Fleischmann’s active, freah Yeast with

the familiar yellow label. Dependab
for more than 70 years—
tested favorite.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA

and 2,00 cock birds from the Jasper- “

Pulaski and Wells County state game]

farms “is the largest release of full-|

Department studies have shown that

:

a large percentage of birds released in|

of 10,00 hens the fell fail to survive the winter/

e

A.

Rigdo
OPTOMETRIST

“IT’S THE EXAMINATION fHAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

months even if they escape the hunters’

|

them in preparation for the release.

guns. It is hoped that by releasing full

grown birds in the spring they will rear

young under natural conditions.

Mr. Hook said at least 100 birds will 0@0

be relased in every county in the state. | B

Decision to attempt plantings in the| eae are
wh a Da

southern tier of counties where pheas-| ys, and Mrs. Glen ani m sisters

ants do not normally survive was made
Miss Doris Snyder and Mr. and Mrs.

at the request of numerous Conserva-. Robert Whetsone.

tion clubs in that area who feel that,

plantings in those counties have never

been made in sufficient size to proper-! |
ly test the area’s capacity. 1

Plantings in established pheasan
territories will vary in accordance with!

the amount of habitat avilable.

Distribution of the 12,00 birds will

continue throughout the month. Hook

said many of the hens are already be-

ginning to lay eggs and pointed out

that vegetation by the middle of April

will be sufficiently advanced to pro-

vide food.

Game farm superintendent attempted

to duplicate field conditions as or a

Mr. Lester Lightfoot is improving

from a recent illness.

PET
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders

as possible for the birds held over the

|

jona

winter months in an effort to harden|E

No one can Pay

HIGHE PRICE
No one can Serve

YO BETTE

PROMPTE RETUR
DAY OF ARRIVAL

___ SHI US YOUR ENTIRE OUTPUT—-

VINELAND
BUT AN E CO

17 Duane Street, New York

REFERENCES our Own Bank; Commercial Agencies.

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES
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CONCENTR and

Ata asa

Wast Mi Concentr a Com Fee

Wit th Sensati Discovery.. M-

We have been appointe authorized dealer for this

proved line of concentrates and complete feeds fortified

with Methio-Vite, the discovery that revolutionizes

the feeding of poultry and livestock. Come in—see what

Master Mix with M- is doing for prac-

tical, profitabl feeding.
a

best

Feed for breeding stock is vitally important because ali

nutrients for the developing chick embryo must be p into

the egg... MASTER MIX Breeder Mash wit M-V, made

for this important job, contains— the addition of sensa-

tional Methio-Vite— potencie of all known ree

quired vitamins, quality proteins, and minera nutrien

pit to be essential for high hatchabi and vigor

¢

___.
BANN

BREEDER MASH
WITH MV

o-Op. Mill
a

Wednesday, March 27, 1946
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Courteous Service

Prompt Pick-

Betty Cain

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ean Wi by the

Best Prices

*

.

.

Accurate Weights

Northern Indiana Coo

ARTLEY D CULLUM, Editor and Manager NELL
PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

:

| nteresting
POUL DRES PLA

\swering questions Jever were there

such brave and couragious firemen and MENTONE INDIANA
’

the seniors pre-
a F

;

udent body &
he second grace also have a very ts OR

: .

si
.

cee iat Duten windmill with a Teal
We are continuing to take ord for the immediate

vo the funds for

delivery of limestone.

the mill turning round and round—

A

Thanks to Mr Tombaugh who con-

Dickies’ assistance We feel this has} aid

helped us make our project of the| Reporters— Shirey ;concer will be used to purchase in-

T

t third ‘
:

struments so much needed to make 8

pupils of the U ird grade studying |

their club} t tables of four in multiplicati
On Tuesday evening. March 26, the

,.,

5

Mentone High School Band and the
future will be gratefuly received.

vs for a base-|

|

Thes nad four absent Wednesda¥ |. on¢idly balanced concert. The mem-

the most in a long time pers showed thoroughness and finish
,

Urschel returned home.

s

o@0

Friday
of practice. Elma Jean King made business visit

by one point in a spelling contest the
:

.

them grow
other day and they found that they wi tn progr and were quite lib- 000

eral with their words of praise Mr, and Mrs. Raymon Cooper and

boys made a very interesting

|

OD point os

~

In Geography they are studying about
ly appreciate the support given by zee on Sunday.

perativ Association, Mentone, Ind.

{ about the engine and

SCH N visible gadgets He wa kept busy an- Phone 3 200

bold and daring firemen

was very suc-
electric motor, that keeps the arms of

structed the windmill with his son
the public. The money derived from the

Dutch peopl more interesti Caroline Johnsan
well balanced band. Any suppo in the

how they help you in division a

different choral groups presente a ‘iz wills 7 ith,
Mrs.

ams who was W e

Mrs. John Lackey Was & visitor on|;+ha: indicated long and careful hours
w AncFe and

Miss reatha McFarren Miss

The fourth grade trimmed the third
he many present were well please to Logansport on Saturday.

ay afternoon the second grade worked pretty hard to only beat by
Mrs. Sheeley and her students great- David visited their parent near Sway-

Switzerland and in Health about first

U_S,
ve

Pullorum
Approv

\We own and operate 10 Retail Self-Service Super
WHI LEGH

Markets and are in a positio to handle your entire

productio the year around.
NE HA RE

We can afford to pay you more as we eliminate
a

the middleman’ profit WHI PLYM RO
eggs arrive, OF

Checks are mailed the same day

at the latest, the next day.
—

WE ASSUME LOCAL CARTAGE CHARGES. BAR PLYMO RO
a

a

City Wide Grocers U.S. R. O. P. —
U. S. CERTIFIED

Northern Indiana’s Only R.O.P. Barred Rock

Purchasing Co. Breeder.

2859 West 37th St.,
—

YORK

eee
BUY BETTER CHICKS FROM A BREEDIN

FARM.

UR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

E

‘ ‘
we

a O

&quot;SHIP TAGS AVAILAB EGG CAR

Shipping Stamps Mailed on Request JO BOR HATC
: CLYDE WARD, Local

One-half mile west of Bourbon. Phone 125.

iO al laa

eS
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WHEN YOU WANT

TO SELL

POUL

Menton

U THESE FIGURES
.

TQDD’

PHONE

56

essi Plan

NOTIC
Mr. Tom Wright, who was formerly employe

before entering service at the Blue Barber Shop has

purchas shop interest and will be please to again

serve his friends and customers.
,

Sho will be open each day 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

except Wednesday (8 to 12) Friday and Saturday

evenings.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMEN

25 sovense 2O
—eeoeoEoeEoeoeoeoeeeems

TRADE—Several tons of chicken man-

ure for hauling it away N T. Mc-

Clane, Mentone

__
FOR SALE—8x12 Wilton Velvet rug.

desk Music cabinet. large, small

mirror. Steel cot and mattress. Floor

lamps. 2 chairs Premier Vacuum

cleaner. Mrs. Maude Snyder.

_

FOR SALE—1 girl& pre-war bicycle,

like new, $2300 Chester Coplen.

FOR SALE—Purebred Chester White

pred gilts due to farrow soon. Also

fall gilts MOORE & RYNEARSON,

two miles east of Rochester on road

14 Call 1161-W M2z8

__

FOR SALE—Three section spike tooth

harrow Ray mond Hibschmann,

Phone on 99 Mentone

FOR SALE—One let 48x150, Just north

of my property at Franklin and Main.

E O Blodgett, Mentone

eee

WANTED—Sewing Machine mad but-

ton holes Bring © Mrs. Robert Cla-

baugh. N Tucker St. Mentone.
M22p

—

———_—————
————

FOR SALE—3 Burner Quick Meal Ker-

ceene Stove. Phone 57 Mentone, Earl

Anderson

FOR SALE— “Sure Crop”

hybrid seed corn “Sure Crop” hy-

brids have proven their dependabilit

by the fact that old customers order

after year, and many new cust-

omen

brids for every ty)

now to insure numbers and grade

desired. Phone order to Max D. Kuhn,

Akron, phone 8 on 116 MQT

gilts to farrow

on 17
FOR SALE—Several

soon. M. F. Todd, Phone 10

Mentone

|

FOR SALE—Six range shelters and 12

sun porche for chickens.

Rickel, Palestine

_

‘POR SALE — Senator Dunlap straw-

berry plants, especially nice. Fred

Lemler.

a

POR SALE—Large refrigerator, prac-

tically new condition. Artley Cullum,

Mentone.

ER

WANTED—Housekeeper. Highest sal-

ary. Famil yof 4. All conveniences.

Write H. M. Utter, Akron, Ind.

Al0c

ee

WANTED—Someone to mow our lawn

this summer. E. H. Kinsey. Phone

2% on 83, Mentone.

—_—_—&lt;—«&lt;—K«K—s«&lt;—&lt;

ES
DEALERS WANTED

For fastest moving combination

screen-storm ventilating window in

the country! Exclusive franchises

given! This window has many pat-

ented features — low priced — two

weeks delivery—Hoosier- pro-

duct throughout— and sales

materia] available—our representatl-

ves are making $100 per week and

up. Write now—before someone else

in your community takes advantage

of this opportunity.
,

Mathews Supply Corporation
517 East Washington Street

NOTICE

write Pickle contracts at their Mentone

Station. If interested in growing pickles

please see J F. Warren.

Hugh D.

Mr, Lewis Foor is living in the home

ready to|of, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

o@eo

There will be a carry in dinner at

6:30 Monday evening April Ist. All

Stockley Food, Inc., are

a

FOR SALE—One force pump with brass
members are urged to attend.

cylinder, one brass faucett screw end,
o0@0

Mrs. Bertha Mulford {s spending this

week in her home on North Tucker

street.

one 20 gallon crockery jar, 2 pr. boys

4-buckle artics, one washtub. Nobile

Oyler, Phone 151 Mentone.

Indianapolis, Indiana

State Farm Mutual Insurance

= Protecti
JOS. A. BAKER

Phone 3% on 173 and on 145

INDI U. CERT
WHI LEG

Bab Chicks
PULLORUM CONTROLLE

LARGE WHITE EGGS

BIG TYP BIRDS

Order from

HOO E&FR FAR
MENTONE, INDIANA

Devoted to Breeding and Hatching White Leghorn

Exclusively Since 1924.
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pur vour wonsy on STAPLE-

CREOS WO POS “xe  eearetmenae
machine foods 250 staple Ya — ¥t0& or 40 loge.

‘W ASPH SHIN

Me

nn =

WHI ASBE SIDI COUN PRI SH

SHIN sung ca t
cutee ha pemo

e

|

associate with mountain electrical

ussia’s Ukraine as

|

storms.
second on. o s

ST TAN a European granary. Rain is plenti-

————

SSE

ful in the growing season, stays

cred

|

Nir Howar Shoema
away at harvest time.

since 1918 the feudal estates ©

HO WATER car a ony ar te

|_

GENERA INSURANC

farms. MENTONE PHONE 3 ea 33

FIE FEN 4 IN

POUL EN

|]

tO Mah 00

4-1 BAR WIRE Hoe CANDLES
. Ducks, Egg and Rabbits, set of four 60e & 65¢

SHAL WE PUM Ta a ee ge& 7
’ RIT EASTER Ev COLOR ............0:eee 10¢

AN MA OTH ITE

|

msroms ws See Abe

Little Chick and Little Rabbit Story Boo ........ 69¢

EASTER NAPKINS .........00005 cesetstistee 10¢

‘9-0 7

EASTER CARDS -.cssssssssosssssiseccsescccnreecssenssnsennnan 5e

A NICE SELECTION OF GIFTS—WE WILL HAVE

DECORATED BASKETS IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Bldg. Dept.| coopers sem&qu

|

_ We Appreciate Your Patronage ”
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oem

INFANT DIES
i MENTONE HOME EC. MEETS PSI IOTA XI ENTERTAINMENT

Mrs. Elery Nellans was hostess recent-

Mrs. Elmer Sarber was hostess tO jy to the Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi

Madden at 2:05 a. m Friday at the the March meeting of the Mentone) tota Xi, at the home of Mrs. Lyman

Murphy Medical Center at Warsaw.
Home Economies club, Thursday P. M Mollenhour. Everyone enjoyed the de-

The baby, which weighed two pounds | March 21, assisted by Mrs. Truman) jiciqus pot-luck supper. A new member

was placed in an incubator but fied
L098 was initiated with a very impressve

Tuesday
After the opening, conducted by th | ceremony

_

2

president, Mrs Frank Warren. Mrs The remainder of the evening was

SCOUT NEWS ,
Raymond Weirick read the history of spent playing bridge with prize goin

The following members were present
‘he Song of the Month an Mrs. El-|

+5 Mrs. Russell Henderson and Mrs.

at the Scout meeting at the Mentone
™€ Sarber presente an interesting Gen Weatherbee, and door prize to

school building: Roscoe Davis. Tom)
lesson on Refinishing Old Furniture. yrs. Earl Dwyer. Mrs. Tom Stanford

Fitzgerald, Walter Smith Donald Peter- | Mrs. Emery Anderson demonstrated, and Mrs. George Yehlik were guests

Max Friesner. Jack Riner, Carl) in helpful manner the removing of and the following members were pres-

vent: Mrs. Mott Bryan, Mrs. T. J. Clut-

Peterson, James Nuell, David Jonns, ld varnish

Donald Coleman. Dick King and Scout Mystery package was Won by Mrs. ter, Miss Genevieve Kraatz, Mrs. Del-

ford Nelson, Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs.

master Noble Oyler
Isaac Horn, a guest, and eighteen mem-

There were that went bers responde to roll call by the name Curtis Riner. Mrs. Esther Shoemaker,

Mrs. Maude Snyder, Mrs. Harold Utter,

School and church
of a favorite Irish song Two guests

By
were present

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone, Mrs. Wayne

Nora Lynn, was vorn

and Mrs R E
A daughter,

prematurely (to Mr

son.

to Sunday

Roscoe Davis

a

BUY A POUND OF AN IGA COFFE

Personaut HAT

m ye
aE

FO MAKIN These basic hats enable you

to create a clever headpiece

that is entirely different—

enabling you to express your

own ity.

Think of it—you can create two smart hats in just sixty minutes

7. trimmed to express YOUR PERSONALITY. Necessary materi in-

cluding ten die cut felt piece of the finest quality, complete illustrat

instructions and twenty-page booklet by one of America’s leading milli

ners, are containe in this amazing Persona Hat Kit. Your friends

will rave about your Personality Hat. Be sure to send for it today.

IGA Personality Hots

549 W. Washington, Chicago 6 Ill.

have purcha the IGA produ listed above. Enclose i One

Dollar for my Personalit Ha Kit. Please send it to:

B TO CHEC

ONE OF EACH—

COLOR CHOICE

Bumper Bere! Colot

Navy Blue OGrey
OBeige

NAME

it)

TOILET TISSUE, 800 sheets -10¢€

POTATOES .... 1Q &# b22 $2.7
TEXAS ORANGE .

......

doz 39

TEXAS GRAPEFRU ....4 for 29€

ee

ee

aor

SAUER KRAUT,

Tomato Juice, 46 02. .

qt. jar 10¢
2ic

GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can. .. lic
MILNOT sae for 29¢

IGA MILK 3 tall cans 25¢
SEEDLESS RAISINS

....

lbs. 29¢
YELLOW POP COR ........ Ib. 15¢

GARDEN SEEDS

SEED POTATOES

ONIO SETS

CLARK’S IGA STORE
eal
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Nellans, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhou Mrs.

Earl Anderson, Mrs. Kenneth Barkman

and Mrs. Ralph Ward.

CONSERVATION CLUB

MEMBERS TO MEET

‘There will be a meeting of all mem-

bers of the Mentone Conservation club

at the town hall on Friday evening,

April 5th. Everybody come.

RALPH WARREN President.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wright, South

Bend, have moved to Mentone and at

present are located in the Darr apart-

ment.
o0e0

A daughter, Elizabeth, was born

March 16 at Community Hospital,

Williamsport to Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Milligan, weight

‘T

lbs. 3 ozs. Mrs. Milli-

gan was the former Betty Lyon. Her

sister Mrs. John Davis of Oswego, N.

Y. is caring for her.

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED —Se Machine made but-

ton holes. Bring to Mrs. Robert Cla-

baugh, last house on N. Tucker S&

Mentone.

READING CLUB CELEBATES

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY

The Mentone Reading Club met at

the school cafeteria Wednesday even-

ing, March 27, to celebrate the twelfth

anniversary of the club.

The ladies were served a three course

dinner in a room made very attractive

by spring flowers and decorations.

Recorded music was played during

the dinner and later the club enjoyed

a cornet solo, “The Rosary.” by Bedelia

Belle Weirick, a saxophone solo, “Sim-

plicity,” by Norbert Darr and a duet,

“Bless This House”, by Bedelia Bele

‘and Norbet. They were accompanied at

the piano by Mrs. Artley Cullum.

After the music Mrs. Orba Taylor of

Rochester very interestingly reviewed

the book, “The Gauntlet” by James.

Street and also a chapter from “The

Homecoming” by a Russian writer, Val-

entine Katayer, translated by Sonia

Bleeker.

A former president of the club, Mrs.

Walter Bowers, was our guest.

The committee in charge of arrange-

ments for this meeting was Mrs. Vance

Johns, Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Mrs. Alan

G. Shirey and Mrs. Leroy Norris.

Domesticated Cattle

Domestication of cattle is said to

have begun 10,00 years ago.

1 e

FFICE HOURS
2:00 to 5:00 p. m. except
Wednesday and Sunday.

7:00 to 9:00 p. m. Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday.

Ne merning effice hours except by
Appointment.

PHONE 20 MENTONE
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ARCHERS TO RENEW

REDBUD TOUBNEY AT

BROWN STATE PARK

—

INDIANAPOLI March 28 (gpectab

_—Echoes will be saying “Twang”! in

she hills of Southern Indiana next

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

TC. Pike, secretary of the Associa-

tion, announced today that a “cloud

shoot” will be included among the Red-

pud events. A target is place flat on

the ground at & long distance, and

the archer must obtain a high, loop-

ing trajectory. which involves draw-

ne up some AUTOMATIC WASHER -

More than 150 archers are expecte =

¢ comt
i

‘Anniial
is not satisfactory. Pike said. STOVES .

REFRIGI RS

the renewal of the

ry Meet in Brown County

r
,

April 1 and the man SOFTBALL CONTRIBUTIO

the bow is one of the most rabid
en

that 1s—of all sports-| porrest Kesler $35.

wees
ESS. 38) CA A SHE ELEC C

the Redbud session

|

Leo C Valentine
25.00

of any importance | Carl Whetstone
5.00 Argos, Ind.

Phone Argos 3133

1946 long-bow season. This Dale J. Wallace
5.00

+ ts not restricted to mem- |
Allen G. Shirey

5.00

Association, as are the dis-

|

Eugene Sarber
5.00

ts held later
Deverl Jefferies

5.00

air

y

|

Wayne Tombaugh
25.00

ina Department of Conserva-

|

DeVon Hibschman
5.00

be awarded to men women and

|

Lewis Blue :

5.00

Dogs will be admitted to the Bob Flenar
5.00 FO

park, on leash, but not allowed to com- Gerald Romine

Howard Fawley

Dale McGowen

During the War, Brown county& fam-
:

cee
M

cs Ruxibud meet was forced to sus-

|

Blmore Fenstermaker w

1

oend operation becalse of the man-
M. H. Linn we

cso
AN

=

Jonn Teel

power shortage and gasoline rationing.

Customarlly the enty Ust
&quot;

Everett, Long

month

or any kind of Electrica Applianc Made.

Jim Beeson

approxims. road

=

:

y. 339 about the same number that | Ha! Horn
;

‘*
the State Championshi Meet

Herschel Teel
:

o If

Hersh McGowen

Donald McGowen
J

Herschel Linn
4

SHIP YOUR

Leon Whetstone

Robert Hibschman

Clive Johnson
:

Curly Witham
i

Merle Blue

John Boganwrigh
Macy Nelson

C. Holloway

Harold D. Linn

M. O. Bryan

or repair. We repair or install new Pred Lemler

anywhere. Twenty-five years exper- Wayne Nellans

ience. Just drop us ® card giving

||

M F. Todd

your address. W will be giad to call

}|

H- Vy. Johns woes

on you to give & free estimate.

Se

ll Ref: Manuf Trust Co

.

.

Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker Was tn
TRISTATE SLATE guest of friends in South Bend the past

BONDED and LICENSE

We assume local cartage charges

& TILE CO.
wk

oo

BOURBON, IND.
Mrs. S. M, Smith took her father E F. J HARMON, (Warsaw) Local Representat

Post Office Box 232 \C Johnson to his home in Laketon on

aS
Tuesday

Mrs. John L. King of Tippecanoe,

mother of Mrs. William Walters is in

jon.

Qualifie by many years of business training and prac-
the Plymouth hospital. Her conditi

tical accounting experience.
h quite serious.

‘

o@e@

:

Life-long Republican; former precinct committeeman,

TIPPECANOE TWP. present Trustee of Tippecanoe TWP.
Miss Flora Holt, former teacher in

cur school visited Mrs. Dora Taylor

Enlisted in U S. Navy, world War I and served as Clark.and Miss Fran-

for
auditor and accountant.

_

Beeking a county office for the first time.

5 College and business school graduate.

REPUBLICA TICKET ONE PLEDGE— Bfficient service.

Primary— 7, 1946 /

(Pol. Adv.)
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CAN SOLICIT
APR 101

The committee in charge of the solicitation

of funds to establish a cancer clinic at the State

Medical university, announces that the solicita-

tion in the Mentone area will be conducted from

April 4th to April 17th.

This solicitation is being sponsor by the

Lions clubs throughout Indiana, and the funds

so secured will be used for the purchas of equip-

ment fo. the Cancer detection unit.

Your dollars today may save your life in the

not too distant future.

(new Flying Farmers organization of

Indiana. The organization’s new release

gives the following information regard-

ing the officials:

State officers for the Flying Farm-

ers of Prairie Farmer Land Indiana:

Is OFFICIAL

IN FLYING FARMERS

Hobart Creighton, of near Mentone,

has been selected as an official in the

CREIGHTON

ate Director: Orville Brown, Feerys-

Bring your friends and come

|}

‘ule. Vermillion Co...

.

He farms 460

Ke
oars and raises angus cattle and du-

to the hogs In partnership with Kenneth

Johnson, formerly of Gessie now living

Jin ca. Brown is building airport

‘in Attica, Indiana. He has a landing

strip on his farm at Gessle, Indiana.

|

He flys a Cub cruiser, but plans to dis-

tni -
‘

for nice ribute Aeroncas.

HOME COOKED
President: Ellis Volkel: Perrysville.

SE NDAY DINNERS] !2 agbutt ono e frs tis

Served from 11:00 to 1:30 ‘ar Aone ean see
2:00

—COME—

roc

oO

during past year At least 80°

folks Is dealer for Aeronca and

Hobart Creighton.

si Schlusse

To All Shippers
WHI AN BRO EGG

WE NEED BUTTER AND EGGS, ALL GRADES.

YOUR FULL SHIPMENT SATURD
WILL BE APPRECIATED

HEN G IN
17 JAY ST., N. ¥. 13, N.

ESTABLISHED 1912.

Mail Postal Card for Shipping Tags or Stencil.

Telephone WALKER 5-7124-7189

BONDED

NS

ean

One of the world’s NEWS?—PHONE 35

Was until recently ==——

try Branch, Production

ting
tration. USDA

t

gton. D. C Is speaker of the!

Indiana House of Representatives. Will

build landing strips on his farm this

summer. Has an Ercoupe on order.

Snd Vice-Pres. Dave Hastings, Mt.

Vernon, Ind. | Posey Co)
»

Operates

1400 acres. Is also local International

Harvester dealer Until recently was

flying for Uncle Sam. Vice-pres. of

the Mt. Vernon board of aviation com-
|

missioners
Secretary. Lewis Reese, Muncie? Ind.

(Delaware Co.’ Farms 240 acres

in addition to 41 acres purchase re-

cently for airport. Is building six plane

hangars on farm Brother Tom who

also farms and flew some 3000 hours

for Uncle Sam will be partner and in-|

are! of Akron. Mrs

—eeee

WANTED
ls Waldman

FO HIGH PRI AN PRO RETU

“[ve discovered it pays to invest in

geod service, so 1 always take my
structor at airport. Reese&# handle Piper

car to Cox’s.”Planes.

In honor of Miss Fawn Grubbs. who

will soon become the bride of Mr

James Holloway. Mrs Leo Angiin of

) Leesburg gave iinner at her home

The guests were Miss Dorothy Swick

James Hyde of War-

Ellanora

cox
SINCLAIR SERVICE

Wee Seale

Fe Mrs. Lesue Grubbs. Mi
aE ea ite

Lantz, Mrs. Lowell D. Wh

Mentone

MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representati
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Church Notes

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind

You are ever welcome to this house

of God

music at each service

T
Meeting 915 AM.

ey Welcome
ee and of-

are expected to attend

9:30 AM

Anciuding nur-

Gers

School

i) ages

10:30 AM

former chief scout

for good in the life

Young People’s Fellowship...6:30 P. M.

Edwin Norms, pres

Band
e

Service

6:30 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

5

7:30 P.M

_mee ‘an Bible study
3:30

are

*ermoor

meeti All children

nd.

4th, Special Meet:

yme to this house of Go

C O
CHRI

Mentone, Ind.

Sunday Sernces:—

B Study. 9:30

c g 10 45

nunion 1 30

Servi 7:30
.

e.) will speak both morn-

Mi We “Acti —

Thursday, 7:45

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. A. J. Spacht, Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Orville

Etzinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30

Evening worship, 7:30

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

A. G. Simmons, Minister

Sunday School 10:00.

Prayer meeting every other

night.
Preaching

Sundays of

All Methodis

are urged to be pre

where a hearty W

Friday

the se fourth

and others interested

sent at all services

ame awaits you.

MET
CHUR

Mentone ind

Rev. A. G. Simmons, Pastor

Subject,
Do You

nour

i Lash’

one is invited to attend these ins

SEATS RRA

HIG PRIC PA F
POULT AN EG

BVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

GET OUR PRICES.

NEWC AN S
PHO316 BURK

in| Rus

‘

Ship
Your

United

Egg

For Highest Prices

& Prompt Returns

Egg -

States

Co.
348 GREENWICH ST.,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

REFERENCES:

Marine Midland Trust Co. Chambers 3t, Braneh, your own bank,

commercial agencte

g Thursday 6:45 after

attend the meeting at

church.

c. S. will meet Friday,

he home of Mrs. Bertha

Stanley Boggs will give

ur guests, friends and neigh-
these services where a hearty

me awaits you.

the Robin to the Sparrow,
d really like to know

se anxious human beings

about and worry s0.’

he Sparrow to the Robin,

.

I think that it must be

they have no Heavenly Father

‘s for you and me.”

in Lafayette on Saturday.
o@e0o

Mrs. C. O. Eiler and daugh-

pent the week end in

Robert Nelson is spendi the spring

vacation of North Wester University

h
his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. L

Nelson

oe0

The M. O. Smith family who have

he sunny south for several

town on Monday evening.

You Need The Co-Op. Needs You

DIRECTING
oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

HOME
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Complaints Pouring in

Veterans from all parts of the na-

tion are deluging national headquarters
— 3 A system whereby, after notifica-| of The American Legion here with com-

INDIANAPOLIS — Armed with a! tion is received by the veteran, he will: plaints of the “run-around” being giv-
growing accumulation of evidence that’ be assured that the property is available en them in their efforts to purchase

veterans are being denied opportunities! and for sale to him as a veteran, to eli- surplus property.
in the purchase of surplus war proper-| minate un-necessary traveling and ex-;
ty, The American Legion, through !ts

| pense and disappointment after he has

_,

Jt 1 th sa old story that we had

National Commander John Stelle 1 been informed of the availability. jen veterans’ preference in employ-
ment where the vets got the preferencene

4 A change in the law and regula- and somebody else got the jobs,” Com-
Ranking priority for the veteran tions to permit the veteran to buy sur- mander Stelle said. “Now the veterans

in the purchasing of surplus property. plus property for his personal use in- gre getting priority certificates, but
ahead of government agencies and all _stea of only for business purposes. someone else is getting the surplus pro-
other groups. § The opening of surplus lands to perty.”

Accurat and timely dissemination veterans for homesteading and farms. The many letters received at national

LEGION ASKS BRAL of surplus property news and informa- |

PRIORITY FOR VETS TO BUY _s so the veteran may know in plenty
SURPLUS PROPERTY of time about all scheduled sales.

Goo Eg
HATCH

GOOD-
GO BUSIN
GO INCO

But you don’t just rely on good-luck to do it!

For, good eggs are layed for a good purpose:

TO BE SOLD TO GOOD CONSUMERS for GOOD PRICES.

That’s why goo eggs are shippe to—

BLOOMFI BUTT E C
28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

“For the goo of your Hen-Field — go Bloomfield”

Wednesday, March »., 1946

headquarters ‘all tell the same story,
Commander Stelle said.

“Veterans needing automobiles,
trucks, tractors, typewriters, refrigera-
tors, and other goods and equipment
to get into business for themselves,

simply are unable to purchase them.

Most of them succeed in securing their

pink slips certifying to their priority to

purchase what they want but they never

get to use them. What they want is

either not for sale or has been sold.

Often they are advised about a safe

after it has been held. This is a mat-

ter that Congress should look into

with a lot of vigor.”
“All complaints received at national

headquarters are being forwarded to

the Washington offices of The Ameri-

can Legon for action, Commander Stel-

le said.
,

“We are sending American Legion
observers to advertised sales of surplus
property to report on the treatment ac-

corded veterans,” Commander Stelle

said.

PLAYING THE GAME

If your neighbors likes a different

game

Why should you count this sin?

Our likes do not run the same,

Not even if we&#3 twins.

He may not care for rod and reel,
He’s different I’m quite sure.

His patience may not let him feel

It’s triumph and its lure.

He may not like your dog and gun,
Or the game that gives you cheer,

And never picture any fun

In the sport you hold most dear.
—

With lavish hand all nature gives.
Such grandeur should inspire

A reverent awe in all that lives,

And temper each desire.

Some day the power that sets the sun

Shall reckon with each name,

And check not what we lost or won,

But how we played the game.

—Henry Whetsone

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Carlson of Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Gilder of Chi-

cago called on the Van Gilders here

Sunday after being the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. “Ike” Shirey in North Web-
ster.

WANTED

W Ba
No. 2 (Small Holes) 3c

WILL BUY ALL KINDS—
Good, bad and indifferent.

Bring them in to your old buyer.

(. FLE
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assisted in the service by Rev. Silas

Hill, of Mentone. Burial was in the

Harrison Center cemetery.

ee
M TUCK

BURIEDHERE
/of Mentone Chapter oO E 8. occurred

Mareh 18th in the Masonic Hall.

Mrs. Mary Shirey served as installing

officer, Mrs. Florence McKinley as Mar-

shal, Mrs. Bessie DeWitt as Chaplain.

Mrs. Isabelle Johns, organist and H.V

Johns, vocalist.

Officers installed were Worthy Ma-

tron, June Latham; Worthy Patron,

Ora McKinley? Associate Matron, Hel-

en Black; Associate Patron, E. E. De-

witt; Secretary, Cora van Gilder;

Abram Baker In 1881 she Treasurer, Garnet Latimer. Conduc-

&lt vo Ebenezer Odell, who} tress. Hazel Puller: Associate Conduc-

18 Their daughter died i ess Frances Marshall; Chaplain, Mab-

Her marriage to Albert Tucker |
él Warren,

in 1897 He passe away in anist, Ruth Urschel;

a member of the Harrison lenhour; Ruth, Madeline

Brethren church Vera Black, Martha,

e include three Elects. Phyllis Bowser.

ie Bybee, Mrs Earl Molenhour, Sentinel,

and Mrs. Mahlon (Beryl)

|

son.

s

all of Mentone, and two neph- The program was planne and car-

Abe Wertenberger, of Warsaw. and ried through by Sister Vera Black who

Dilhe, of Argos
has served the Chapter as Worthy Ma-

|

Noah MeGoy, of Silver Lake wa tron in a most untiring and efficient

0. E. 8. INSTALLATIO

ices. for Mrs. Mary Tuck-

felong resident of Men-|

y were held at 2.30 p

at the Johns funeral home. |

died at 8:30 a m Thurs-

n nursing home road

nad been a patien
week Death, which was

plications of age. fol-

ess of several years

ker was born near Mentone

1859 the daughter of Mr

Marshal, Fro Tucker; Org-

Adah, Alice Mol-

Bybee; Esther,

Mary Tucker.

Warder, Goldie

Virginia Peter-

cnn
sn 3 No. 2 cans 29¢

ceopeuanteeys
sonal?

bars Lic
49¢
23C

RED KIDNEY BEAN .

FELS NAPTHA SOAP

sash Cord Clothes Lines, 50 ft...

SHREDDE WHEAT |...

RITZ CRACKER

Early SEED POTATOES .

BURSLE COFFE in tin .....----

DUFF’ GINGER BREAD MIX per pkg 23e

SWIFT PREMIUM FRANKS.. _ per lb. 35¢

PORK CHOP (Lean Meaty) oo...
_ pe lb. 33c

ROUND STEAK (Grad A)... pe lb. 4ic

Bo
|

per pkg 23

voce

Per 100 Ibs. $2.9
_ per lb. 33¢

climax of

refresh- The

assurance that certain négessary new

construction activities will be permit

ited These include essential farm, in

{dustria and commerci project which

cannot be postpone as wel as the un-

usual “hardship cases”, of civilian hous-

ing. These project of course will have

to be approve by CPA.

way for the past year. The

this delightful evening was the

ments served on beautifully decorated

tables in the dining room.

_

NEW BUILDING
RESTRICTIO ORDER

The Civilian Production Administra-

tion has issued an order restricting

many building activities. This order be-

came effective March 26th.

The order forbids the start of the

construction of & commercial and indus-

trial building and homes (other than

for G. I&#3 unless sueh construction is

approve in advance by the Indiana-

polis District Office of CPA.

The CPA will soon set up in India-

napolis a district office whose business

it will be to process all application for

construction. This office will service

the entire state of Indiana. Albert O.| club consititution. Roll call was reporte

Evans has been appointe as the man-|to by each member giving house clean-

ager of this office—he was formerly ; ing hints.

associate with WPB.
Initiation was conducted by Mrs.

Repairs and Alterations Flenora Craig and Mrs. Elma Zent for

A blanket exemption is given to re-| five new members of the club, Mrs.

pair, alteration, construction or installa-

|

Kathryn Teel, Mrs. Mary Besson, Mrs.

tion job whose cost does’ not sar Ne Utter, Mrs. Virginia Law, and

the following amounts:
Mrs. Arlene Walters.

1. Houses for five or fewer families An auction was held with Mrs. Wil-

or other structures, su
ma Nelans 8S auctioneer.

on residential property —

‘The minutes of the last meeting and

house—
a treasury report were given by the

9. Hotel, apartmen or other residen- | Sec&#39;y.- Mrs. Buelah Cook. The

MEETING OF COUNTRY

NEIGHBOR HOME EC.

CLUB: HELD THURSDAY

The regular, meeting of the Country

Neighbors Home Beonomics Club was

held Thursday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. Arlene Walters.

The meeting was Cal

the presiden Mrs. Mildred

Mrs. Dorothy Herendeen

tial building for more than five famil- clu yoted to give $200 to the Red,

Cross

Mrs. Faye Long and Mrs. Helen Shunk

projec lesson on “what Well

‘Windows Wear.” using pic-

4, Farm buildings. except farm hous-

|

tures to demonstrat how to

es, $1,000.0
different types of windows.

or service establish-

ment, such as stores. offices, theaters,

etc., $1,000.0

5 Churches. hospitals schools and| The hostess and her assistants, Mrs.

public buildings. $1,000. | Utter and Mrs. Lizetta Nots

6. Factory and industrial plants $15,- served dainty refreshment to 20 mem-

000.0
bers and 8 children at the close of the

Completion of Projects meeting.

projects already started may be com-| A seed and bulb exchange will be

plete if any of the materials which

|

neld at the next meeting April 18 at

are to be an

struc-| the home of Mrs. Sylvia Richardson.

ture have been incorpora
_

before March geth and if the work is

being carried on at presen
Save Money—Buy Cooperativel

WHERE YOUR DOLLA IS STILL WORTH

100 CENTS.

C0-0 OI STAT




